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cities, including Murray, sold bond
issues Selarday to finance the our-
Chase, electric power distribu
tion facilities from the; Kentucky.-
Tegnewee Light and Power Com-
pany and prepared to start opera-
.tion-o/ the municipally-owned_ktili;
ties about June 1.
The contract for the purchase of
the systems was signed several
days ago and agreements were
signed with the Tennessee Valley
Authority at that time to pur-
chase electric current from the
federal auhOilty.
The bond issues were sold by
Bowling Green, Hopkinsville.
ray. Mayfield and Russellville.
The amount of the issue -for
Murray and the interest rate on
the securities, which. mature in 20
years visan- -1464,1101), at • 2,74 per
cent.
Murray mid bonds to the Equit-
able Securities Corporation
Nashville anti Associates.
The bond sales In atriftvd cities
were made subject to the taking
over of actual ownership and op-
eration of municipal systems in
all cities, set tentatively for June
1.
Rural electric power consumers
in twelve Kentucky counties will
be served by four co-operatives
which are joining with TVA and
the five municipaiitiea.in acquiring
lilit propsortamo. .
One of these ce-esis Ii -the West
Kentucky Rural Co-Operative.
which includes ,Calloway. Graves
and Marshall counties. It hal 1.210
customers and will have to- 'pay
$119 800 as its share of the _put-
these of the K-T properties.
- -The city of Murray is expected
a*-iFts savings of $20.881.00 the
first -sear in light and power bills
after it takes possession of the
electric facilities here, according
to reliable estimates.
This first year's saving hatdly
scratches the surface of the pee,
tenttal economies to custom.
because standard TVA rates will
not be put into effect until the Gil:
bertsville power project is coni-
pleted, . approximately a- year from
now. A representative . of TVA,
speaking at Murray recently, an-
nounced that the capacity. of TVA-
• was expected to double within a
Year. "
A cut of 20 per cent in domes-
tic and commercial rate! andliffif
10 per cent in industralltraleils-
contemplated within 90 days after.
..the cities take possessfOn.
Murray will pay a base price of
$255,400 for the distribution sys-
tem which last year had a gross
revenue of $109,874. from 1.437 ca-
. (See "City Bantle." page 81
• . -3. E. Taylor -Funeral
This- Afternoon .at-
--Oak't-itivechUrch
Funeral services for J. E Ta
lor will be held this afternoon at
the Oak Grove church at 3 o'clock
with Bros Paul Poynert. J. H
Thurman and Henry F. fraschall
In charge. Burial will be in the
Oak Grove cemetery.
Mr. Taylor. died Tuesday, even-
ing tat 8 o'clock at his home at
Taylor's Store, south of Lynn
• Grove, after an Illness of about two
weeks. He was ,78 years of age.
Surviving are his --widow, Mrs.
Marion Taylor; four daugrters. Mrs.
Minnie Charlton. Mrs. Monico Wal-
drop, Mrs.„Buth Cooper and Mrs.
-Pearl- Brandom-alt_af_ this. 
county,,_• two --brother* Taylor 'of
Carejie. Okla. and Carmie Taylor
of Hazel: and nine grandchildren
and seven great-grandchildren.
Mr. Taylor was a prominent
farmer in this county and was at
one time proprietor- of Taylor's
s• Store.
Mrs. Bertha Bradley
Dies Near Lynn Prooti
Funeral services were hr.( at
Pleasant Grove Friday for Mrs.
Bertha Bradley, who died at her
home near -Lynn, Grove Thursday
The funeral 'Meg-Were held by
Ilro. A. C. Moore and turial was
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emocracy Hangs In Balance Says McNutt
36 Firms and Organizations In Murray 46 CANDIDATES 157 SENIORS TAKE j Commencement Speaker at College Today t SPEAKS
 BEFORE
Entitled to Fly This War Bond Flag FOR GRADUATION PART IN PROGRAM RECO
RD CROWD-AT
T MURRAY HIGH AT MURRAY STATE COMME
NCEMENT
This is the new Minute Man War
Bond Flag, designed by the Treas-
ury Department for-firms and or-
ganizations which attain snore than
90 per cent participation in War
Savings Bonds purchases by ,„their
employees or members through a
systematic putehase plan. The
Min.ute Min ts---eniblaio
xhite on a hlue background, sur-
uncied by thirteen stars, repre-
senting the Nation's thirteen found--
trig States. When companies, labor
unions, and Zither organizattosix.lop
the 90-per Cent 'figure, They ifrj.
eligible. to receive a special Mirotte
Man Certificate of - Atvard signe4
by Secretary Morgenthau.„the State
Administritor`,-Iihd the State
man Of the- War Savings Staff. the
Treasury Department announced.
This certificate entitles the recipi-
ent to fly the flag.
fokkacniss env the names of the
38 holiness houses and organizi-
tions in Murray who have joined
the pay-roll allotment plan for in-6-
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Calloway county has, passed AS
war bond quota for May by a com-
fortable margin, it was learned
yesterday.
The quota for purchases of war
bonds in this county during May
was $13200 An exact count of
all sales is not available at this
time, but purchases_ will run sev-
eral thousand over that figure.
Perhaps the most outstanding
gale of stamps and bonds was
made In the city schools. W. J.
Caplinger. superintendent of the
Murray high school and the college
training school, reports that sales
of stamps and bonds to the pupils
&if frlit-Ht Daya -__AWednesd
aysi
amounted to -Mere- , than $11.1240•00"
`iir.it was instituted some-wieks
• The Treasuryi Department has
stated that soon it .wants the
erican people .lo buy a billion
diptarliVi6ft1t111--liimps and bonds
each montn. Total sales to tate
run over five billion dollars. .. --
The national quota for June Is
8800,000,000. which exceeds the
May quota by $200,000,000.
The quota for Kentucky for June
is $7,473,700. This 'Is' $1.916.000
larger than the May quota. Quotas
for the counties have not yet been
release!. . .
Some may wonder why the gov-
ernment 'can't pay for the war
simply by *Selling more bonds to
banks. Secretary Morgenthau re-
cently pointed out that excessively
heavy bank purchases are infla-
tionary. "because when commercial
banks buy Government Bonds they
do not pay for them with actual
cash taken from, their vaults, but
by placing on their books newly
created deposits to the credit alai
the government. When the gov-
ernment draws upon theie deposits
tofar the goods and .services
it buys, Oce purchasing power of
thole to whom these parhents are
made is Increased without any _de-
crease in the purchasing power of
those from whom the money is bor-
rowed.",
Harold E. Brandon, Another Calloway
Boy, Receives Wings in U. S. Air Force
Harold F. Brandon, son of Mr.
and. Mrs. Toy tirandon of Midway,
receiyed-his wings May Ii with the
first class ever to graduate at he
Air Force Candidata -ffehriol- at Ml-
aml Beach. Fla. Upon graduation
he was commissioned a second lieu-
tenant in the U. S. Air Corps.
He enlisted in August. 1911. and
was sent to Sheppard Field, ,Texas.
The following February he was ap-
pointed a candidate to the O.C.S. e•
and received his commission after
12 weeks of-extensive training.
His parents attWided the gradua-
tion exercises, ahd Lt. Brandon ac-
companied them home for a short
visit. He reported for duty at Che;
nult Field,. Ill., last week.
MARRIAGE LICENSE
Marriage lisense was Issued May
$3 at the clerlell_ office. CsillOwaY
county court, to .11*(-0d Leon





At 8 Friday Night
11Mre are 48 members of the
-141HIIIM &has ,,at Murray high school,
:-wha-nro.siandidates for graduation.
-'Commencement exercises will be
held tomorrow (Friday) night at
8 o'clock in the high school
stadium. (In the event of in-
clenient weather, the exerciserwill
be held in the auclitmlum.)
The complete program for the
commencement follows:
_Tberne-"Youth and the World
Crisis". •
Processional---:"War March of the
Priests." Mendelssohn-- High School
Band, Gene Brewer, Student Con-
ductor.
Invocation-Rev. Leon A. Haring.
Music-"Our Glorious Heritage,"
Handel-Girls Glee Club. Mary
Frances McElrath, Student Conduc-
tor.
-•Ag_tatglorx-' "Youth and. the
World Crisis?' Claire Fenton,
Address-"Three Words for To-
day," Rev. Charles C. Icempson..
angel Trio--"Angels of Mercy,'
Trying Berlin -Mary Frances Me-
Elrgth. Claire Fenton, Rena Dill.
Eleanore Hire, Accompanist.
Valedictory- -"Total War and
Total • Citizenship," Marion Ti-eon.
Presentation of Class-W. B
Moser, Sponsor.
Presentation of Honors-Ed $11.
beck, principal.
Presentation of Diplomas-Luther
Robertson, Prasidonr13oard at Edo-
"America"-Audience.






Will Leave June 2;
Enter Bomber Plant
Twenty-seven youths who have
been trained for war industries at
the Murray NYA War Production
and Training Project are. to leave
for positions in the war industries
on "Tuesday. June 2, according to
William P. Perdue, project super-
intendent here. Sixteen have had
training in the machine shop under
the direction of Robie Robettsorr
and Garnett Jones. The remaining
eleven have received their train-
ing in the welding shop under the
directipe of Ralph O'Nan and Nor-
mali Wofford.
The machine operators in all
will Secure employment
with the Glen-Martin Bomber
Plant in Baltimore, Md., while the
welders are expecting employment
with the Electric Boat Company of
New London, Conn.
These youths who come from
various counties in Kentucky have
received all of their training in
the Murray shops end have now
fulfilled the requirements iset up
by the war industries. Each youth
is required to have at least 180
horns training and at least six
weeks in the shops of both.
The groups with their home ad-
dress follow§:
Machine Shop: James R. Wright.
Water Valley; James W. Maddox.
Cadiz; Tames D. Mitchell, Cadiz:
Ru-James Welke r, Carrsville:
_Aaron, G. Duncan, ktorganf ield:
Chester_ M.-erestherfard, Clinfon:
James M. Pride, Morganfielsif Lloyd
T. Rattersee. New Concord; James
M. Montgomery, Smithland; Shel-
by D. Isbell, Mayfield; George C. terials, and 141 feasibil
ity in terms
Odom. Onton; Raymond H. Hayes, of available labor.
Plopkinkaille-, Malcolm Stations, Most applicationa for
 construction
of new farm houses costing more
than 8500 will be eliminated on the
basis that the family having lived
in the old house until now can
continue living in it for the.gura-
tion. Furthermore, the house
should be used by a, person or
family whose full-time labor is
essention to the operation of the
farm and a new house should not
be -considered, •-preilent, hamar





One hundred fifty-seven seniors
participated in Murray State Col-
lege's first war-time commence-
theist exercises this morning in the
college auditorium.
This number included the Feb-
ruary, May and August graduates
as well as 38 seniors of the Train-
ing school.
• Top ranking seniors at the col-
lege, graduated with high distinc-
tion, were Robert Alfred Crowell,
Peter Paul Koss. Annie Lou Rob-
erts and Charles William Silver-
blatt.


















*Arved' Martin Larsen, Jr.
Mary Katherine Lawrence
























Martha Sue Upchurch ea....




Cadiz; Charles M. Ashlay. Sebree:
George W. Tandy, Princeton; Joe
P. Williams, Murray.
Welding ,Shop: Billy S. Blue,
Slaughters; Lawrence D. Marquess.
ffopkinsville; Albert G. Utley.
Smith Mills; Thomas G. Thurmond.
Murray; Arthur L. Wells, Hender-
son Allen T. Powell, Robards:
fe5y4o 0. Walker, Marion; Earl U.
'Randolph, Cadiz; Howard D. -Day,
enport, Hopkinsville; Charles W.
Chancelor, Waverly.
•
Calloway county farmers who
plan to construct farm buildings
costing more than $1000 or dwell-
ings costing more than $500 may
now apply to the Calloway county
USDA war board for authorization
to begin construction. It is an-
nounced by Q. D. Wilson, chafe-
man of the board.
In line with the recent Federal
order halting all non-essential con-
struction, the county war board
will help examine applications for
farm constuction for which farm-
ers must receive approtiaL..itUt-ug
approval or disapproval will be
made by the Federal War Produc-
tion Board. •
The exemption of $1000 per farm
for non-residential construction
will permit many ordinary farm
construction' lobs neteded in mak-
ing adjustments to meet Food for
Freedom goals, Mr. Wilson explain-
ed. 'For non-residential construc-
tion costing more than $1000 four
basic standards have been adopted
as a guide for USDA war boards
in making recommendations on ap-
plications. •
They are: (1) necessity in terms
Of Food for Freedom goals, 2)
practicability In- terms of sound'
farni practice, i3) expediency In
terms of war needs for scarce ma.
Summer Term Begins
at College Monday
Beginning with the summer sea-
Mon of 1942. Mt.rra3lB*a Co
wilt operate on -
basis for the first time in the hti-
tory of the college. Any three
quarters will equal the usual col-
lege year of 38 weeks.
The summer term will. be 11,
weeks long and will be divided
Into two terms of equal length.
The first term will be from June
1-July 8. and the second term
from July 9-August 15. The maxi-
/num student load for both terms
will be 21 quarter hours. Sixteen
quarter hours will be the normal
load. Half of that amount may
be taken each term.
Registration for the first summer
term will be Monday. June 1. and
June 3 will be the last day to reg-
ister for a full load. June 6 will
be the last day to register for
credit. For the second term, reg-
istration will be Thursday. July
11, with July 13 as the last day, to
register for full load, and July
15, the last day to register for
credit.
Men students, - especially. will
be interested in the fact that by
attending 12 consecutivi qUarters,
one may complete four, years of
college work-in three years. This
is important ., the .go.vernment is
pa esUed in having men students
Democracy Fightini
Two Battles, Grads
Are Told in Talk -
-Democracy can. fight back bea
cause its roots are deep," said Paul •
V. McNutt in his address before
the graduating class at Murray_
college this morning. "Whether - -
you trace it back to Pericles,
'the Magna Carta, the storming of .
the Bastileiglo Jefferson. to Bataan,
it matters not. It is all one story.
And it has flowered in worthy
gardens, in many lands.
"We fight today, two battles,"
he continued. ."We fight a battle
for the world, a•battle for the vie-,
tory of free men, everywhere,
and we fight at home the battle for
gl.
our souls. In every act, in-every
word, our democracy and its ideals
balm in the balance."
,The subject of Mr. McNutt's
slieeett--was-"Trie-Obligatien 
Scholar."
He delved into history to pail!
t_peed for thinking protdeina ,
rough, for the need, it sound 1
education. "Is it possible." he
asked, "that we have put too
much- faith in our mastery of tech-
nical methods? It is possible we
assumed too easily that we knew
the answers? And because we
'knew UN masters' could it be
that we did not recognize the
n 
,.
ecessity to have the convictions
. .
In his discussioh of the plight of -
the - w,trid today, he said that we
"are finding out that science
not enough."
"We have not yet achieued the
ideal of democracy," he' said.--
"Perhaps we never shall.
"DemocCacy is not a thing to be
won, like a loving cup, and held
forever. Democracy is no head of
antlers to be mounted above the
mantle piece.
"Democracy is of the heart and of
the hearth-. It is a way of life.
Democracy must be re-won, every
day of our lives. It must be won
385 days a year, of every year.
"Democracy is a long, long pil.
grimlige. But we know our goaL
as possible befere being inducted
into the armed forces. Also, at
'least two years of college work are
required in some branches of- !cr.
according to college offigtals.
Many courses of particular vaipe
in a war-time program will be 15f-
fered at Murray State College this
summer. Aeronautics will offer
training for army pilots and ground
school instructors in high school
aeronautics. The commerce de-
partment will offer secretarial
training for Civil Service and
business practice. First aid, health.
and recreation will be a part of
the health and physical education
department.
Nutrition for National Defense
and consumer education will .be
Offered in home economics. Mathe-
matics and science will also prove
of value. for war-time training. ,
'The demand for commerce
teachers is going to be greater
than the supply." Prof. Fred M. of the pilgrim
 is revealed by the
Gingles, head of the department direction of h
is jburney-not by
of commerce at Murray State Col- the lengt
h of the road before him,
lege stated. We are going to "Those whose goal is empire
be able to place all-those who over the souls and bodies of men
(See "Summer Term.- Page are not going in our direction. They
can never reach our goal.
Hazel Futiwe Farmers Are Doing
Their_ Best to Help Uncle Sam..
The Hazel chapter of Future
Fanners of America held its reg-
ThuriOay night. May
21, in the agriculture ream of the
Hazel High School,'
The meeting was called to order
by president Will Frank Steely and
the meeting was opened with the
opening ceremonies by the officers.
; This year, the Hazel chapter is
making every effort It can to help
the Government, which is one of
the policies of the FFA organiza-
tion, 'Every member of the chap-
ter is striving to produce farm
commodities. collect . scrap, iron
and rubber, and buy defense bonds
and stamps to the ontent of his
ability in an effort to do his part.
As president Steely said, "The
a total war and wd as individualli
and members of orgenientione must
and will do- everything we can
to help win a total victory for
our country."
At the present time the chap-
ter has two chapter projects in
progitilss. In the pig project they
have 10 brood sows .in the hands
of future farmer members which
will not only aid In becoming
established in farming but will also
produce pork for our country. They
also' have three quarters of an acre
of Irish potatoes that they plan
to put ort_the market
As has been the custom, every
Earcitex_orgattelatkan_UatlaktY
makes an annual tour of the coun-
try, and a trip of this kind has
1
been 'planned far _the_
ter, but ' as', time and --events
chancl .the members felt Si
would be unpatriot c • use
and rubber which. might .11e...usild
to a: better adrantage by truckers
In the trip.was called
Another objective of Future
Farmer- organizations , to ',help
the farmers- in Men- community
if they can. This year the Hazel
chapter feels that It is able to help
farmers in the repair of their farm
machinery in a Way' that it has
not been .alaje,,to do heretofore. ,
Throultr Illfreittended and tin-
tiring efforts of T. C. Arnett, county
superintendent, the Calloway Coun-
ty Board of Education anck, the
State Departmearof Education -the
Hazel • organization has a very
nice -.farm shop at sch901,_ Abe
Shop is38'x56' anili nes about $001)
worth of tools in it, including ham-
mers, saws, electric -grinders, post.
drills, bench saw. jointers, acety-
lene welders. brace and bits and
many other tools which are St the
disposal of farmers in (stir com-
munity who desire to use them.
'theme is no fee for the use of the
sW btit'Satlfrperson muse-fornith
any materials that he uses.
pertisn interested In using the shop
can see the agriculture teacher
Carmon ,Parks, and make arrange-
ments for its use.
After the closing ceremony of the
meeting last Thursday a weiner
roast was enjoyed by all.
"And, as we strive for. it, we
shall approach it ever 'nearer.
"A way of life is to be measured
by its objectives. The character
"And Wa 'see to It that they
shall never reach thiers.
"That is the lesson of today.
That as your battle..
One of the largest crowds ever
riglernble in the Murray College
auditOriuM" heard Mr. MeNut4
Enron.
-R1T-WintnirlDhfucity was
resented by the audience, many of
those. prevent drjving here from
Paducah and elsewhere in this sec-
tion of the State to hear the high-
est teniti_ng government official'
that heft visitied Murray for some
time.
Most of the business houses in
Murray closed from 9:45 to noon
so that the managers and em-
ployees would have an opportunity
to hear the talk.
Mr. McNutt is regarded by
many as practically No. 2 in the
executive branch of the Federal
government these days-hetet-only
to the President. Re has had an
utstanding career. He first began
to make a himself at
dean of the law' school at Indiana
University. Later; he 'became Na-
tional commander ef the American
Legion; then WaF elected governor
of Indiana for two terms; was then
boomed for president and soon'
thereafter -sent,' to the Philippines '
as America's highest representa-
tive there. He returned ta the
United States' to become Federal
urity Admittistiator, the posi-
tion he now
UTti arrived by plane thig '
morning about 9:38. Dr. Rich,: 'IP
mond met hint at the' Knapp alti
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THE CHURCH'S MAGNA CHARM
FOR A JUST AND ENDURING PEACE,
By the REV. LLT'03,A HARING. -Guest Editor
:
: -Although the  ,Criited Nations have not yet issued a 
-4117 stliDttienl- oTpeacelittis except th-e--ViiitTe-Atliintic Chait-
the*---ChiwthAiiks-Atano,-..int.4-11isk-Araar-sysith a magus,-
- - Charts of its own for a just and enduring pe--ace. Meeting.
...in' Defalcate. -Ohio, in March of this year, representatives
-friirp$most all-of.the Protestant churches constituted-the
--inso.ottnat=liatlwring-. in the history Taf American
Protestantism in the interests of si just peace for the fu-
tittle of mapkind. Here a realistic Church, recognizing
the The cracked and shattered civilization of the past was
beiiken beyond repair, drafted a blue print of the brave
new ic-orld of-the future.
- -the Chtirch-s-Magne Charts contains 13 peintet---4!+
. Believing that amoral law as well as a physical
"law our -wortd the c iiiiistslhat if man-
kind ls to escape chaos and recurring wars, all social and
political institutions must be tirotight into.confoimity with
this *Oral order. ,, g.. The Church is convinced that the sickness ,and
suffecing thatfailicts our' present soc• ty are proof of_i_n_-
e-ussik--weit asithe iTàTation of the moral
law. All,nationa-and all peoples nhare in the responsibility_
-for the ptesent evil situation: This planetiw guilt de-
Mandd repentance' of every individual and every nation.
 ---,--T-he-Ezhininsistto that-. it-is- eontrOry-te-the- moral
1. -order that 'nations -in their dealings with one another
hbujd be m6tivriVedllf the spiritiof Nate, rextur,„1 e and re-
kaliscion. Such 'hamlet will Mad, as' -they have led in the
past, to renetved-C-Onflict., After almost three years of de-
vastsiehig war on the home front. the British people still
reipse to unsheath the-sword' of hate. .
-11, The ChurCh recognizes that the, principle of co-
--operation and mutual 'concern implicit in the moral order
and essential to a just and end • peace calls for trueu
„ -1,f fiati,-The 
Rite-r wr c 
'Wel life ot nations
must be ordered by agencies, havin the duty and power
to prOtnNe and safeguard the general welfare of all peo-
ples. • ... .
5. The necessity of economic justice and security in-
ternationally and nationally involves the tatt lit Material
'resources and tools of production to taisethe general
standard of living of all men.' The natural' wealth of the
world' is not evenly distributed and the possession of such
resources ought not to be looked upon as an opportunity
to promote national advantage or ;to enhance the pros-
perity of some at the expense of others,-Such possession
is a trust to be dischargtd in the interest of all nations.
6. The Church realizes that international
,
Machinery
is required to-facilitate the easing of such economic and
political tensions inevitab_ly' recurrent in i World which is
living and therefore changing.. The refusal to assent to
needed change may be as immoral as the attempt by vi.
cleat means to force such a change.
7. Regarding the *problem of colonies the Church
agrees that a government deriving its just powers from
the consent of the governed is the'highest and trust ex-
pression of the rights and dignity of man. This democratic
belief ,r_eikuire_s_..seeking of autonom.y. for all subject and
, colonial peoples until this shall be realized. ,in the world
-01-1he future the task of colonial government will no
er be-Ame-tittnclusive national concern. The 'Church
'walla make colonial government a work' of international
collaboration for the benefit -of colonial people who .would
.Ilave a'voice in their governinent.-
, 8. The Church thinks that Military establishments
ahonld be internationally contrplled and made, subject to
law undtw-the-eoimriunfty -of natio.--Forone or more na-




Price Control campaign goes on,
'Perk products get ceiling.
More sugar gis'in home caimillie&
Tube collection planned. ,Z
Steel wrap collectip sqC.
-Keep saying paper ---WPIL •
Pm clothing shouldn't fails..
Con,umer Di‘ision.
WIele looks at toiletries.
Ball ganiesi. must start earlier.
steel rani-Auer. a ill be .at.
atreet car. busses. emitrated.'
Waste. si rap dealers licensed.
War %sock to sae more omen.
Retailer boarding crimped.
--
A campaign "to get complete and
official inforreatida Wield fhe Kea'
price. oidthd ThltURRINS-Into tha
hands qf every storekeeper, down
to the last cross roads," is being
launched by OPA. In 1000 retailer
meetings over the last two weeks.
OPA speakers have reached but
half of the nation's 1.900.000 store-
keepers OPA plans first to disa•
tribute 1 700.000 .copies of Bulle-
tin No. 2. entitled "What Every
Retailer Should know About the
neral Maximum 'Priie Regula-
tions."  Several hundred snore re-
tail meetings will be scheduled
where the sregulation will be et.
plained.' 1, •
Him, bacon. 'and other pork - pro-
ducts representing about le per
cent of the consumer dollar spent
for food, etre now under' a special
price ceiling ordered when the
temporary 60-day ceiling expired'
Prices of dressed hogs and whole-
sale pork cuts are f.xed at levels
no higher than those actually pre-
vailing for each individual packer
seller during March 3-7 period In:
dividual ceilings for each seller's
prices. are astablished, based on
his •price lists and hortiest-
of the period February 16-20. _plus
cerieli stated additions aepeesent-
Mg the rise in raw material costs
from February. 18 les.March 7.
"lreV".' CPA regulation permits
homes Canners one pound of sugar
aboye previously retest:psi
allowance for every four quarts of
fruit canned- Each member of the
family will,abp get an extra' pound
for preserves.' j-rrns, jeliies, 'and
fruit butters. The previous regu-
lation elicited 'each person a flat
five pounds, Cnder the new rer
ulation. 'this five pounds has
beett_aiMehased._ it will be _cons,
pu•ed in the new bane- canning
sugar allotment To get canning
sugar rat go in your local ration-
ing board andiStrostit-
N R-315.. False explanations and
reports to the boards to obtain this
sugar .are 'punishable
Card of Than' ks
eit our,  most heinafelt
We -to take this means of
thanks land gratefulness to our
friends lancrneighbors and to Dr.
/Ones And Dr. Hal Houston for
their kindness and help -to us
during the illness and funeral of
our beloved wife and mother.
-Lee Mills and family,
W. Ellis, Orderly Sergeant.
1 recaH the following mimes cir
men who belonged to the Com-
pany!i' '
Lew Wince, . Will Decardover,
Bob Morton, Holmes Fuller, Elic
Bradley, 'Sam Story. Fate Dick,
Sam Paschal, Horman Story. Bill
Starr.- Witt -Edythe, Logan Nance,
Wess Story, Sam Rogers, Green
Rogers, Ben -Enoch, Marian Enoch,
Sam Taylor, Wess Philips,
Phillipat4oldeAminer, Fairitter.
John Ellis, Sam Ellis, John Kelley,
Aug Kelley, John Osborn, Made
Robertson, John Jackson, John
Gunter, Bill Adams, Ntick Adams,
Roane Eemp, Joe Kemp Wylie
Rogers, Make Clark. Jim Denham,
Hardy 'Myer*, Hiram Lawrence.
Tom Myers, Andrew Berry, Granvil
Lewis, Elie Lewis,. Green Myers,
John Myers, Nath Butterworth.
Frank ittike John Cooln-Ried-Ressit,
Tom Broach, Enoch Arnold, Ira
Broach, Jim Kelso. - lasme--Ire
John Armstrong. J. F. Hay, John
Lassiter. John Chambers, 'Calvin
Jones. Jack Jones. Newt Jones. Elic
Miller. Reubin Waldrop. 'Geo,-
Simmons, Srl'M Smiley. fain Geese
Bob Haines. Jim Cress, John- Stone;
Tom Howard. Jim Oliver, lye
dricks, Aster Sherfield, Geo. Law-
rence. • s -
Connsial "C" with  three other
Kentucky eomparnes IA.. B., and
D' and Company "E" of Tennessee.
isimmanded by Capt. Conner, coin-
posed what was known as King's
Battalion-,- Commanded by, Major
H. Clay King. .
• This Battalion was made a part
of the mouated infantry about
Jan.  
• When the- ertrty retteed (sem
Kentucky- into- Tennessee King's
Battalion-participated In the fight
art-Parip. Tenn-
4bout this time- king*, _initi:1-
liou,rias made a pagt of the First
Confederate C,,avs"...""Regiment
which was commanded by --C-ol
Tore Claiborne, he -didn't suit us
very well, so he was soon rernmied
and was succeeded in command
by Col. Lay,
We wish to expreis our.- sincere
thanks to everyone for their kind-
ness and help -aunt-ill' the illness
and death of our husband and
father. We want, to especially.
thank Mr. and Mrs. Orr fur the
song services, also Churchill
Funeral Home __or their. kind
words of sympathy and Bro. A. C.
Riley and the pallbearers and those'
who prepared the grave.. May God
bless. the Ones that brought the
beautiful flowers and Dr! Jones
for his efforts to save him. May
God bless 'all is our prayer for
each and everyone that lent a
helping hand to us.-Mrs. M. S.
Jones and children.
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our heartfelt
ai'es:iattsne fur.-Lbst ssistpatb•-•-ancl
kindne;s shown us in the -recent
illness and death of our beloved
son and brother.
Especiall, the friends who sent
the beautiful floral offerings and
the TVA friends who sent the love-
ly wreath.
May God's richest blessings _rest
upon you all is our prayer.
The Dodds Family.
- - -
"Why, Bridget! How dtd_you make
suck -beautiful scallops In the edge
of that mince pie-
-Twas aisy do de, Mum. I
just run me false uppers around; _
PUBLIC NOTICE
-Notice is hereby given of the in-
tention of the City of Murray, Ken-
tucky, to acquire by purchase as a
municipal electric light and power
plant the electric distribution
tern properties operated by the
Kentucky - Tennessee I.ight an d
Power Company in and surround-
ing the City of Murray, and furnish-
ing eleetrie service to and in and
-egtet---etty-,- and-Or -pay
same by the issuance of revenue
bonds of said City .1.ettleh bonds are
to be secured as to both principal
and interest solely and exclusively
roast the income and revenue of
When Gen. Bragg led trls -.arm),
out of Mississippi into Kentucky
the First Confederate Cavalry wal
attached to his army _serving under
him and the other Generals who
succeeded him in corn/nand-at the
Middle ,Tennessee Artily, taking
an active Part in Many hard-fought
_ -bottles and campaigos.. .....___
lection of :-•crap rubber and scrap Warning mentions steel drum tatters. "in Sept. ISM the remnants of
metals can be carried out, the pub- , „:„....„compenies A. B. C and D were
lie can go a long slt toward fill- Municipal traction' sy_erems-can- detachejt _Seem the Middle Ten. 
Wenow know where and how ing the nation's need for these vital not get deliveries of any more--- nessee Army and ordered to re-
ears or - motor buries. ex-
creant-taber are goinit- The Ril'C'ti 
materials." port for duty to (len. N. o. For.those 
°Peel/1e 1/14rucueOe...,, ...___,°t the rest, who ,was then, ..operating in
• tooth paste and ''shaving
the Tin 'Salvage Institute of New 
constinesr item: It is Director of -Industry
as rumored, that- pre. War Production Board. Thiasteder hesa.„. serving 
Metals Reserve Co. has designated  L'Penitlaat-s-West Kentucky and West Ten-E;Rutmru‘te,r,
under the dashine
ark. N. J. as the sole agent for shrunk and color4all - clothing holds without regard to preference cavalry leader until  the close of
assigned -to any particular the war. -their collection. They _all go •to manufacture interferes with milt. iatings , i ... . . - ---," .
Newark. --Here's how: Hetilakeell tarv production. OPA Consumer 
contracts. If my Memory serves me right
who collected the. tubes turn them Division atates officially:. "There out ,of the original number (i5 to
over 'to thetr . nearest accessible is nee-reason Why limitations in the Another ruling Oli..te.lr, InKle SO) composing Company C at the
Price -ceiling reitilation beginning of the war, there -re-wholesaler. Wholesalers pick the; amount orchetrikals available Laws; • -
-E-nl&wer merehooli- to- moaned _pnly_adven who ses-veti all up In trucks,-if "eatable. or retail, should result In 'the_production of dela- Ant:
ers may ship collect -the cheapest break fair„Jraels agreements and the way trough to the -eller-ass
way-M tots of five pounds Or more 
Poitag....dyed• fabrics." '
laws an to Minimum PrIeell at re- follows: John Kelly,. Arch Me-' • tail. Pair trade law.- and agree. Pherson. Las, C. Denham and Maketo arholetalesrs. Wholesalers. junk Study of the "relative essential-
d al rs,m n s hold when they 1114- MA in Clark were paroled I think eitheror ollings • having tubes ity" of toiletries and cosmetics and
ship collect in lots of '100 pounds the materials used in their manu- 
conflict with the General Maximum in Alabama or South Carolina; and
or more to Institute. 411 Wilson factures . will be made 'by WPB. Price 
Regulation. Marian Enoch. Enoch Arnold and
Avenue...N'ewark. Institute refunds Toiletries and • Cosmetics' Branch • . myself were captured and paroled
to whole.saleis collect freight they of, the Board wants-to keep pro- 
All dealers selling waste, scrap at Columbus. Miss.
paid. and salvage material ta..eanstimers .duction A for "eseential civilian l have, in a very.hrjef way, Cpl-
. ••. needs" when It can be done with- 
are now automatically li-tens"- lowed thet fortune. of Company.t. • _
Bi-monthly report of WPB In. out interference with war produe- 
and must -register with OPA on. .'C" through the Civil War ..ag...1
dustrial Salvage Section for pesii-41 tion. Use of "critical" 
materials or before June 20: Registratitin remember it, and I shquld be glad-
rwitrie Mu.„15. showed further. in- would be restricted-by substitution. :nem' are •beinr 
mailed  to them to hear' (corn other& who can add
crease in flow of scrap, in addition simpliffattion. aad ciirtailment of 
land if anybody is left out, the anything to the above history, and
to the normal flaw bock itito pea- non-essentials.  
forms can be surei4obtaineadvaisimse_islwireat -OPA gespecialnely mfeci_rommultohe is.ot pirerasc;lochM.-
duettoss.--"ortap:40110) plants t --  . . . •
tions to be forcibly depnved of their arms, while other, ...... . . 
,rts0, jor lea-g_ii.„. will be usbea handling -the registration. • ments• and where they, were at theported during the .two weeks and
nations maintain the righrb-f establishing their military' foundries as a result of the „al. heeaow • thi. 311 „oay alarm; . War Manpaper Commission finds .
. ' finish.set 082 tons - Went to the mall and VI- start their ball games earlier.
forces can only produce in ,uneasy peace for a 
limi dTrusting_ that these reilainiseeners
Any -initial- _Which-falls short of this, 
.1...au,' _campalep_ t Attenpe 2.1.,10;114a A. *N. .....aas.at.-t. that in 21 key' War . industries of war tinaes of snore_ than a half
' transportation systems of the cities womencan 
do 00 
Per ee'ffill"f-IfT te-..-1'fla .7.16Pa- Wresting to
_ The MOLY agemileful Waste between 5 and 6 PM. the rush hour 1,°,23111. 
"Women'. 
at' least sOrine of your rears. and
.muat therefore, be looletropoit_na temporary and pro.r p ts Chairman
VisiOrlal. . . . . v " .... - paper toll/cede , campaign _ has Jaseph -B. : Delman, Director -of "44. Yr- kl-cau",- lid"'-g)ow" 1'1 44 with- ki414/ kegiff...4.4-70:6 OR r 'stirred -er--Tbe- Church recognizes the right of all men to „1.1.-4-4 a "temporary surphp..., isnd the Offica. of Defense Trans a- may- Ush do or learn to do_ almost .ept.edhop.: .• . ...-
ptirsue the work.of their own 'choosing and to enjoy se- -upped prochietion of paperboard „Sion. has written Judie. •Kenesaw liftY - kind of w°11g. Ths_s__°Iwaricb al-. . . BEN F. ENOCH:" 1,-- •cunt): from iv ant -and oppressibn without limitation. by hoer 
--are worktrit In - look which!'-., . Membor-Compony • "C" 
- ••••••••
COMA i lien which had to be limited M. Landis.. baseball tsar
,..1est Tall by fie per-nut Buretinell that- league officials conk* 
asi it been filled by. ..  . 
• . . eor-t-reeet Tire-sliagrare of the color line Must
, be removed frOm----Ilet,Zaktririca and frcitn the life 
tr omit le . std. mote men-. - Coattail-on; --, War workIndust:rad ,Cciaservation, tiseueveis lociel _ -•
1-sOrits to Illediffille simetage next_iplans. 
will tend now to 11,1' more women: Murray, the friendly ettr
_Pt the world:. The right and Lbw:tie:11,f ..cacial and rol•igi-' ..1116sites,and -.urges continiiet tot- .. .-_,..-
m.-Aititotigh tio—sculphtrea mar); #C shoula
1=-7- rise to their memors nor entraved stunt
beartvcord of their deeds, yet- will --




War Reminisciences-WriAen About One
'arPuring Another and Reprinted Nbw
_ . - -
•sTtie -fellowing-latter wallf-hand-
ed_loi_ihe =tut this week by
Miss Laura Kelso, who lives en
Route 1. Lyn Grove.. It was first
in Tter-ffiefloway Thum
just 25 -years_ ago, on March -III.
it-tettroflocal tams dart
another wan 80 -years ago.)
March - H. 1917 '-
Editor. Calloway TtinesL
Wars and rumors of war, did
soldiers khaki clad. with guns ead
bayonets fnted 'tramping the street,
of Calloway, capital recalls to .
a-Tads-4"-M etr-e-i—einitinhig "JaW
Reba" anotber thne_abinst .111
years ago when the sceurgi of
--seaspt over- our oomesA-..'
lection From --Ttre paper drier,... _VG'S is warning steel container
Lf......1flg J. Rowni;a12L_ Chief of users to find substitutes for-steel
tbc.• Bureau. draers Inks moral: "If If they do not. they_may be furred
similar intensive efforts in the col- out of butiness until they do. The-
ance and help 'of God.
12. The Church believes that Christian citizens most
Seek to translate their beliefs into practical realities and
to --mate a public opinion Which -will insurg- that the
-UniteitStates shall play its full and-essentinr part ik.the
Ci4at1on of a mbiil way, of intiiitritiorial living.. Christians
mist strive within the lire of their nations for changes
which willAiesult in a mere adtquate appliCition of the
principles previously enumerate4-1m a basis for a just and
endurable .peace. •
13.•The Church believes that the Eternal God re-
vealed in Christ is the killer of men and of nations and that
His purpose in hiiitileY will be realized, lie is the source of
Murat law 'and power to make it effective. Amid the-dark-
ness and tragedy of the world today the Church is upheld
by the faith that the kingdoms of this world will becomethe Kingdoms of Christ and that He will reign for ever
. •
-• *he Church haw seen a vision to? a brave new *aridi and thus to make pogal6le a just and endufabli! peaec 11l. ,,tiiit on 'a just and eriairt fin g peace. The vise f thccFor this.sehierChristiarts must flow dedicate themser4s,1 Church has iiroclaimed this vision. What part wil
711,,  • peekiog forgiVenent for their Sins and the Constantiguid-itiiins:444S, in society to make this vision come truer
- •
• ous minorities in all lands.shOuld be reCbgniaed•and pro-
' tected. Freedom- of religious rprship, of speech, of as-
sembly, kroll of -scientific inquiry and teaching are
fundamental to human developinent and in
the moral _ • - - -
10. The Glinrtli be,lieVes thitt internation-
al relations into conformity with the- moral law a' very
heavy ,responsibility --rests_upon the United States. For at
least a generation we have held preponderant economic
power in the world and with it The capacity to influenee
dectsiVety the -xtrapint - of woirkt. CrVETIV: -tr sltbutd-te a
'Inatter of shame- and humiliation to us. that actually the
influtoces shaping the -world have - firstly_ been irrespon-
Fade forces.. Our own positi‘e influenee:Els been impair-
ed because of concentration on self and'on our shortAange
Material gains. Many, of the Major preconditions of a just
and endurable- peace require changes bf national PPlicy
'pn thepart of the United States. r.. .
11. A supreme tesponsib,ility rests with the Church.
The Church, being 'a creation of God -in Jesus Christ, is
called-to prociaim to all men everywhere the ay pf.-life.
Dloreover;_the chuich. which is nowin'reality• as a world
Chriatian cOmurtinity, nay.be used-of,













call was made for the boYS to go
out in defense of our Sunny South
lard.
As . it may be interZsalla 'not
only to the older -people, but atso
the Younger 'generation. I have
decided to give some •recollections
those days. .
Responding to our Country's call
ompaey "CeS was formed, com-
posed of the flower of the young
nhood• of the west side of our
c3isitt in fact a very large part
orait came from what is now the
-precincts of this - county.
liosh•Swann tras air-Captain.
'Wilkerson 1st. Ligulenant;
Arch McPtiersqu 2nd Lieutenant;
Junes, 3rd Lieuteitaidt John-
_ — 
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!




All work beautifully cleaned and expertly pressed
TROUSERS 






719 W. Poplar St. Murray, 'Ky.
5.
•
carit_a_Thanks 'such, works and system. The valueof-Mid -plant has been determined
to be Two Huncirea and Eighty-Five
Thousand Dollars ($285,000) or
and such bonds Alte_111_130. -
issued" with Interest at a rate not
exceeding four per cent (4%) per
annum in a sufficient amount to
pay the base purchase price of Two
Hundred Fifty-Five Thousand and
Four Hundred Dollars ($255,400)
subject to adjustn.ents to be made
as of the date of transfer of the
property to an aggregate amount
not exceeding Two Hundred-lied
Eighty-Five Thousand Dollars
($285,000), and in addition to pay
any other costs and expenses in
connection 'with such purchase. Said"
properties to constitute said plant
have been found to be in good
condition. and the plant will be ac-
quired on a basis which will per-
mit ..the immediate placing • Of the
system In sound operating condi-
tion, and it is estimated that the
annual rate of depreciation of the
property will not excel an av-
erage of four per cent tit*/ of the
value of the property. Reference
is hereby made to the Ordinance
setting out the plan and method
of acquiring and financing said
plant and system, which was
adopted by the Board of Council of











AT BIG BONE LICK
IN BOONE COUNTX
MORE THAN HALF OF THE <----.
MILL/ON DOLLARS IN STATE
TAXES PA/1) BY KENTU001
AEGAL BREW/NO MIDUS7RY





e p r r
BEER'S TAXES -mg. y TAu.S'IMPORTANT"
TO KENTUCKY. 'KENTUCKY'S LEGAL-BREW-
ING INDUSTRY HELPS SAFEGUARD
THESE BENEFITS BY HELPING LAW-
ENFORCEMENT AUTi1ORITIES KEEP  BEER  -
RETAILING AS WHOLESOATEAS-BEER MALE
BREWING- INDUSTRY FOUNDATION' 
KEtitTUCKY7COMNif1TTEE

















Upholding the tradition of its
great name Arnerkon
9111.1.11•10 hatpitattty, modern roomt
ideal location and good food as
rotes iSet ',ea delight your b•ds.t.
RUM MTN RAO 1150
OAMOE a .11JAItt PAIX1,40
























































• THURSDAY, MAY 28, 1942, 
Brent Manning left Saturday
,morning for the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Manning
-of Belleville, Ill., where he plank
to enter business college in St.
' Louis, Mo., in June.
• -•• Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Key and
little sun Rudy left Saturday
--inorning for their home in De-
troit, Mich., after a happy visit
with Mrs. Sula and Betty Key
near Murray, also Mr. and rdrk L.
M. Guptun of Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robertson and
son, Randall, of Morganfield, were
week-end guests of Mrs.. Lula Ris-
enhoover.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Austin and
their children, Miss Mary V. Aus-
- tin and Henry Miller Austin, of
biron, Tenn.,. WOW -renames
• In. Murray SuncW,- -
Mrs. Clarence Landham and on,
Rob, have returned from a visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
K. Meriweather, in Montgomery,
Ala.
Miss Mayrelle Ward of Dayton.
• Ohio. is spending several days this
, week with her mother, Mrs. Clint
„Ward.
John Ed Scott obLa Port, Ind.,
was the week-end guest of his pa-
rents. Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott.
Mrs. D. K. Butterworth harrta--
her week-end guests Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Jones, Mrs. Toby Long and
sfiatighters, Sandra Lee and Toby
-Ann, of Blytheville, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. George Henry of
Jonesboro, Ark., are expected to
arrive this week-end for a visit
. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
-Y—Tord Melugin'







ray after a six weeks visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Irwin Enoch and son,
Joe Talton, of Highland Park,
Mich.
Miss Carrie Lee Curd of Nash-
ville, Tenn., visited her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Curd last
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. McClure and
family of Melvindale, Mich., visit-
ed relatives and friends in Callo-
way county the past week.
Mrs. Gabe Parham 'and children
formerly of East St. Louis,
left Friday of the past To.k for
Philadelphia. Penn., after two
weeks visit with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Bucy and other
relatives, to join Mr. Parham who
has asseepted a position iss-theaaasail
shipyards of that city.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller spent
last week-end in Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Branch of
Humboldt, Tenn., visited friends in
Murray Tuesday.
Mrs. Arthur Farmer and Miss
Phyllis Farmer will leave Sunday
for Los Angeles, Calif., where they
will be the guests of Mrs. Bonnie
Houston.
Mrs. Fred Robinson and daugh-
ter, Freda Ann, of Ooltewah; Tenn.,
are the guests of -Mrs. Robinson's
mother, Mrs. Vera Rogers. Little
Miss Freda Ann has been quite
sick since her arrival in Murray.
Miss Ora Mae Miller and Ben
Miller will leave tonight for a
visit with relatives in Quincey,
Calif. They will be accompanied
by Misses Marjorie and,„Elisabeth
Crea, Henry Fulton and -Clifton
lir* who will visit' In Los An-
There has been much confusion in the minds of..
everyone since the recent order of the War Pro.
duction Board prohibiting certain typos of ImikLe •
ing. This order ended rumors that all bulldiflJ and
rep,:ir work were to be prohibited a n d
stories that had troubled home ownsillcilir Ma*
past three months. The order reads as f0111111114
(1) Repair and Maintenance of home arid farm
buildings for their protection, and to maintain
them in sound working condition, is allowed.
(2) Construction of farm buildings not to exceed
$1,000 in cost requires no permit.
(3) Residential building in town and on the farm
is allowed up to $500.
(4) Remodeling is permitted up to $500.
(5) Other buildings such as oemmereial, industrial,




COnstruction work started prior to April 9 can be
completed.
With repair and maintenance permitted, as well
as reasonable remodeling and new construction al-
lowed, we must cooperate wholeheartedly. For-the---
duration, we must make definite plans to preserve,
and maintain our homes and jarms at the highest•
point of efficiency.
We have all the necessary materials for any of the
above work, and we „Mope we may have the pleas-_





Mr. and lars. Jimmie Bailey and
son, Jimmie, Jr., and Mrs. W. L.
Fulton of Owensboro are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Sr..
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farmer.
Mrs. Gauis Adams of Highland
Park. Mich., is visilliiiher mother,
Mrs. W. H. Bailey, 605 Pine St.,
and other relatives.
"Mrs. Freeman Wilford and daugh-
ter, Loretta Faye,- of Akron. Ohio,
are visiting her father, E. C. Over-
by, and Mrs. Overby, at the Free-
man Hotel. They also visited Mr.
Wilford's mother, Mrs. W. F. Wil-
ford, in Graves county. .
Mr. and .Mrs. .1ra Fox and Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Warren Fax left
yesterday for a trip through Texas,
Arizona and California.
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes arrived
today from Washington, D. C.,
where she spent- the past few
months with Major Hughes prior to
his departure for foreign service
in the army. • -
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Silverblatt
one PAiss .Emily• Sue Silverbiatt. of
Osceola, Ark., Mrs. Frank Hanson
and Miss Jane Hanson of Mem-
phis are guests of Mrs. Willie Linn
and , Miss Evelyn Linn, haying
corn* to attend the graduation of
the former's son, Billy Silverblatt,
from Murray State College.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Roberts,
who has been teaching at Virginia,
III., has returned to Murray to
spend the summer with her par-
ents, Mr. ,and Mrs. W. P. Raberts.
Mr and Mrs. Will H. Whitnell.
Mrs. Solon Higgins, Mrs. Vernon
Hale and Mrs. Katherine kirk
spent yesterday in Nashville.
Harry Whayne, former student of
Murray State and now stationed in
the Panama Cant zone, is visiting
friends in Murray.
Mrs. Jack Calhoun of Owensboro
is the guest of her father. Luther
Farmer, and other relatiOes.
Mr. and Mrs. Orley Curd of
Charleston, W. Va., will arrive this
week-end for a visit with his par-
ents. Mr. and 'Mrs. C. W. Curd
of Hazel, and his sister. Mrs. Abe
Thompson and Mr. Thompson qf
Murray.
Mrs. Waylon Rayburn and 'son,
Michael, - of siietnliville- -ere visiting
relatives and friends in Benton and
Murray.
Mrs. V. E. Windsor, Mrs. James
Lassiter and Joe 'Windsor are
spending several days this week
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kivett
of Knoxville. Mr. Kivett, the
gun-in-law of Mrs.-- Windsor, left
yesterday for .aerny.
Prof. Leslie Pufnam and Prof.
Fred Shultz drove to Owensboro
Monday to attend the District
Lions Convention. They returned
Tuesday afternoon.
Van Huie and Bettie 'Cunning-
ham visited Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn
Huts the past week. They have
returned to their home in -High-
land Park. Mich.




After an absence of three weeks
from your paper I will .send in a
few lines.
We are getting. -dry down this
way
very badly as all tobacco ground
is ready and _phims are getting
too large. .
Mrs. Winnie Alexander is spend-
ing the 'week with her brother
Robert Farris and Mrs. Farris.
Mrs. Ida Miller, Mrs. Thula Bur-
ton,,, and Betty Jo Lax went shop-
ping the old fashioned way' Mon
day..4tersioon. They walked and
carriet a basket of eggs out to
Hardy Miller's store to get their
groceries.
Mr. and Mrs. Isom Mallory and
granddaughter Barber& and Miss
Gene Deweesse of Heti. Mu., spent
AC" PEA Week in -CalloWay Manly
visiting Mrs. Mallory's brother
Roy Edwards and family, and old
bors. and friends.
Mrs Thula Buchanan is visit-
lag in •Union City this wee
Miss Georgia Alien is on the
sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Futrell and
family were Sunday night guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rose.
Callie Shoemaker. Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis Shoemaker , and children
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hardie
Miller and family Sunday, May 18.
Mrs. Ruby Moody and children,
Miss Sylvia .Dell Thomas visited
Mrs. Robert Farris Thursday after-
noon.
'Murray Livestock Eula Mae Rose ,spent last week
with her grandparents Mr. and -
Co. Market Report Mrs, Robert Farris.
••••••••••
Murray Route 5
We are still having cool weather.
Some' few- have set 'tobacco end
tomatoes.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Johnson
Johnson were Sunday dirrher guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stom and
Miss Earleen,Stom is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton Johnson for the
next two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Linville and
children are' visiting relatives and,
'lends in Tennessee and Kentucky
for a couple of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Caraway and
family and Mrs. Lee Caraway spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Harmon and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy McSwain and
son and -Mrs. Nellie Oliver were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clovis Grubbs. Mr. and Mrs.
Truman Oliver and daughter were
Sunday afternoon callers.
lutr.-- arra mrs.-. ronert or
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Sterk Fu-
trell, Robert Hart, and Mrs.
Taylor Buchanan and -daughter,
Mr. and Mrs: Carlton Buchanan
and children were Sunday after-
noon guests of ..2dr. and Mrs. Gee
Linville and Dot. Misses Fachel•
nei
•01111*-CI1P,-, WOEST--t-
ssd ei the sewly-fassmd,lesis. Auxiliary Army Corps
• 
This attractive dark - "eyed
soldierette- - her . rank is equiv.
atent to that or a major-is the
mother of two chilabeii and- the
wife of Former Gov. William P.
Hobby of Texas, newspaper pub- Sales of Tuesday, May 26
usher and 'businessmen. Total Head-820.
In taking over the responsibility Cattle: Long fed steeN, 11.00-
of administering the first women's i12.00; short fed steers. 9.00-10.00;
corps in i-diarY, grass -tat steers. 9-00-10.00: baby
this 37-year-Old Texan is adding beeves, 11.00-12.50; fat rows. 7.50-
another chapter to an already out- 9.00; canners and cutters, 6.00-7.00
standing career. bulls, 10.30 down; stock cattle, 11.00 in Chicago, Ill. s
Director Hobby a- native of -13.00; milch cows, per- head, 3500- John Brent Bedwell is work
-
Killeen. Tex. Her father, the, late 100.00. ins on TVA.
Aunt•Sallie Burt, who has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Bur-
ton. left Saturday -to stay with
Its... an4 Mrs.  Calvin Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miller were
Friday dinner guests of.. ktr. and
Mrs. Charles. Mrs. Rubeatu
was an afternoon caller. ,
Charlie Finney who is fanning
for Robert Farris, visited
•
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rose and
daughter Eula Mae attended the
-big singing at Benton Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Kirkland and
daughters of Buchanan, Tenn.,
were Sunday guems-el
Mrs. Robert Farr. _
Junior Futrell has accepted a job
ray over the week-end.
Mts. Ellen Miller is visiting with
her son Dumas Miller of Dover;
Tenn. _
Mrs. Taylor Buchanan visited Mrs.
Charles Rose Thursday afternoon.
PAGE TTIREE
Jackson and Helen Oliver. Pith-
hush, Barber and Wallace laekson
and Harold Milam Called later in
the day and Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Linville and family were Sunday
night and Monday guests.
Mr, and Mrs. Almous Steele
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Oury
King and family Sunday after-
noon. -- • -
Mrs. Pauline Norsworthy and
Mts. Nemo Jackson and son called
on Mr. earl Mrs. J. L. Grubb's Sat-
urday afternoon.
•
Fish are cheaper in season.
-
Fattened, mature birds are.tbis -
best buy. They have the greatest
proportion of meat.
Free Fre& Air
Tour tires said a Elrod el
air vie have. We 160 elm&










I. W. Culp. was an attorney And
Texas lawmaker. Her mother,
Mrs. Emma Hoover Culp. is •
~sabre -4 -a- •
family and a maker by faith.
Veals: No. 1 veals, 13.75; No. 2
yeah, 12.90; throwouts, 9.6011.10.
Hogs: 180-200 pounds. 13.85; 200
s 13.85. 230-250 pounds,-
1385; 260-290 pounds. 13.65; over
From 1925 to 1931, she sat be- 290 pounds, 13.10; 155-175 poends,
side the Speaker when theTeens 13 50: 120-156 'Pounds. 12.8* roughs,
House of Representatives was -in 12 -4.0-13 00-
tessaas, and in her quiet way and The cattle market wig _steady
soft voice helped ke-ep _things in w h last week:-
order She was recalled in 1939 -
to serve again for two years -an
honor of which she is quite proud.
Mrs Hobby is about the height
Ikas fid AUTRY Sul
"DEEP IN THE HEART OF TEXAS
HEART OF THE RIO GRANDE
SMILEY BURNETTE • FAY MrKENZIE
11TH fiLLORS•Plilikf WAIsle• Jul SIRAUCH ift SO*
A REPUBLIC PICTURE
RSITY THE ATmovie directors favor for theirfeminine stars • end she has a fig-
ure that will look well in urn-
director-she is on the. board of 
Cleburne National Bank-and to1,-
Buchanan Route 1
Sunday. May 24,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morris and
children Vita and Hafford and
Brent Jackson went to Memphis
Wednesday. Hafford remained at
the hospital for treatment. We
hope for - him a 'speedy recovery
and hope he will be back home
soon.
Mee. Sola Curd. Mrs. Madie Sim-
mons and son Brooks. and Miss
Lucille -Huey returned to Detroit
this week.
Mrs. Ellen Newport, Mrs Ethel
Holt and Miss AvIsislitolt were in
'Paris Thursday. -
Mr. and Mrs. Lidge Linville and
family of Detroit are spending a
few days with relatives and
friends of this community.
Mrs. Franklin Oliver and son
were in Paris Friday.
Mrs. George Freeland and daugh-
ter. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
son and Miss Catherine Gean San-
ders were in Hate' Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Yarbrough
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Morris. and family_
A large crowd attended the
senior play at Buchanan Saturday
night; also the. °Mar commence-
. ment exercises. Rev. C. Li Fran-
cis of Murra,y_delivered hit bit.Cra-_
laureate address Sunday afternoon4
Rev and Mrs. J. H. Thurman
of Murray attended church at Mt.
Sinai church Sunday afternoon. .
---BrOentle
TODAY and FRIDAY NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
codify state berthing laws-which'
she did-but she likes those flow- -
er and veil creations that-prompt 14.;37t.
men to say "do you call that a





- She dresses smartly and in good'
taste. Her dark eyes.lre especial-
ly large and alert They are at. -
*--•-•••••••••  
rented by her dark hair which is
turning gray prematurely. Sum-
mer and winter she somehow man-
ages tb.have that well-tanned look
• That she has energy is demon:
started by the thingrieba4as done.
In 1930 she was in Houston as
assistant city attorney. The next
year she married William Pettus
Hobby, who had served two terms.
1917-19A . as governor. He dem-
Onstrated "he "believed.__14._ women's
rights by signing the bill giving
suffrage tia. Texas women. They
have two children-Jessica, 10.
and W. P. Hobby, Jr., 5.
After her marriage she became
interested seriously in journalism
She started out on her husband's
paper. the Houston Post, as re-
search editor. After. A year she
became bocik editor. She held
that post for four years until in
1936 she moved up to assistant edi-
tor. She was elected executive'
vice president in 1938.
"OH! OH! I GOT A HAND MARK :IA-
ON THE WALL . . . BUT IT WILLAIVPS—
WASH OFF ... OUR WALLS AREvir
FINISHED WITH HANNA'S SATINOID"
If you went to save money on redecorating









Fisted $50 an" Costs -
For Reckless Driving
Ralph Colson was fined $50 and
-la .the. quarterly court here
Monday For reckless driving. Sun-
diy- morning about 8:30 whfle
driving '-on the East Highway he
had a blowout andiksot 'control of
his cisrsand rah into Will Barnett,




During the tall and winter, good
tentage eggs are a better buy than





























-.ROSE HOBART DICK PURCELL
ROO CAMERON • ASTRID ALIWYN
4) ryby y HI A PIK IMMONALD
Semen Pa,,011••  .61 /ken.
.S/INDAY AND MONDAY
LAIIIIITER sod TOW 
LCA1 . • •













DONLEVY• HOLDEN • DREW
MONTAGU LOVE • PORTER HALL
D.r•cf•• 5, ITUAIIT 1111114f11























Osierar the Afternoois uniali-Omalet Night
•
-.Do* wilt-Apes for matinee performance at 2 o'clock •
and at 7 o'clock for night perforrnarli
ADMISSIONS
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STATE TAX  
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Garden Club's Annual Flower Sbouf to Be .
Held June 4 at Club House; Public hinted
,
_ An event to which flower . lovers. 
of Murray look forward from year Murray P-TA Esecative
to year rd , is the annual open meeting Boa • Haws meeting
,The .P-TA executicre-boliq- e
Murray High School tor 1942-43
met Fridaye afternoon in the high
school building in- set membership
is'f hers, all flower lovers of the city goals ter the coming year: and to
-e---e-are cordially arreireet- to attend. =eke 'pieta ear- ilea-
' ''An invitation is extended especially fall In connection with the 
etuich
to newt-omelet wive, are M our midst room project which they are...spun-
Among the various displays be- Sieing. .
I int plannied by the Garden' Club Mrs_ Harry Fenton presi3ed at•
1 for the event are flower arrange- the meeting.
-- ents. tagre sellreigs. mirTraTtiff' 2.Xenthols -ofedir
t arrangements, silver niches, shadow; inchlde Mrs. Fenton, president;
. balm& colored glass and antiquee Idd Filbeck, 
vice-president; Min
1 pitchers. rose ' display. vegetriblel Lida 
Clayton • Beale • secretaree•
ge . display and sick trays. Music Will lbw Itoltert Smith. 
treasurer, andi
I be furnished during the afternoon, Ibe following- chairmen 
of corn-
C and tea will be served by the inittees: 
Mrs. Bryan Tolley. budget
- hostesseS 17r-Cflar-ge. - ' 7 . • 1 mid firance, 
Mrs, J. T. ' Cochran,
Mita. thew. and eerturt ewe:1,00g :Program MI73- ' Tip Doran. - home
3 , spent on the arrangerrifrits_, ' bt room; Mrs:
-A,-Let . odr haspitalleriveag
I members of the club.-and the event ty: 
Mr. D. • F. - oilmen. mein=
s promises to, bs- one ot. _much art...bership: Miss Myra 
well. his-
ietry and beauty. A large attend-, _torian: .Mrs. Harold 
Van‘Iinkle.
twee le expect an• again.
dial imitation is extended to all
Who- are. interested he be tile gueets
1
I -1-4 theeeGarden .
f take7Plaei this year on Tburedisy
I afternoon, June 4. from 4 to '.11
4,, o'clock at the club house on Vine
.• Street In addition to club mbm-
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KF:NTrCKY
bntenst Vann











Palestine Homemakers Meet*. •
With Mrs. Koss
•
The Palestine Homeinikers t.elub
met in the--home qtMrs. Murray
foss on May 12, for an all day
Meeting. 'There wore seven mem-
bers. opeevieiwe and Miss Rachel
Reiwleiet. prerient. They were:
Me/Zanies Rules Goodwin, Willie
Falwell. Oran , WOE:. Clay Wells,
Fred Jones., 0. W. Clark, Murray
Ross. Wayne Clark. and Mies Row-
Mrs. Murray Ross iwtedi alepregi-
dent in the 'Iabstewe of Mrs. 'Clar-
ence McDaniel. The program VMS
opened with prayer by Mrs. Eulas
(a:body:in. ,ReLk call was' answered
7111Ortle ; qtrotannts.
Wells gave the major projaCt-
lemon on Cocking Out-Door Skala
Miss Rowland shawed a bolt with
all utensils adtt --equipment for
picnics e- and preparing,. out-door
meale..
` Mrs. Eulas Goodwin gave an in-
teresting lesson on landscaping.
The meeting was Closed with sing-
'The-next meeting will in the






 Shaser_CaIRMIIIIELes Mrs.. r-'--
Miss Ruth Richmond and Mrs.
-W. G Swanie Were funeesses-Sathre
.cley aftesqoon afeiltit -n-dfisee- of-
pubbcasions: Mrs Geur,te Hare
parn.tumentinediellffls. Jug Ba
toInmextities; Mrs. :Key Farmer.
mother-singe' rs-:-
• • • • •
  Mesid:
WIM lets.: Armstrong ' '
•
_Image ,at. a heemaeoy teat:meal fry, Homemakers held thew _rieee•
bridge party and shower in _coat. tar meeting in the 
_here of Mr,
anent to Mrs. .Hal Houston. A -kilm-Arreesrunti- 'nee meeleig nes
color' scheme of pink 'and blue ealied- to order 
by- Mrs. Paul Fu-
was Used in the decorations' and the 
Well The roll call was called by
• dainty appointments' e the, 
secretary ati answered "by'
Bridge was played• at four tables quotations on -
Herne
and prizes awarded Mrs. T. IT The lesson on 
'Outdoor Meek!'
state* -see ,tech were and 1,14 ?Wag -teem by the- -food 
-deaden-4,
-George Meladter second 'high 1•111'• 117-en4enine.--
At the eentintsion -of the game.- -111410er* ex -cba-hile•d  ,-ted•Feil
the .gifts were presented the hon. e°4-ing




et • • -• -• • •
Lynn Greece Honiiiiakers
Meet illler-Mrs. Slaw
Lynn Grove Homemakers met in
the ' home of Mrs. James Sims,
_Wednesday.-May it for the regular
monthly meeting. with It H
Kenip presiding. Devotion was tad
FIUFS7 Cloys Lav-r-rence. --
Roil wall was answered by -10
nierabeet with quotations about
home. The following -visitors were
present: .Mesdimes Luther ,Butter-
worth. Cloys Lawrence. Earl Goug-
es and James Seat. lerieetitter
Lawrence became a member of the
S1_40-
e Mrs BUIP Swann reported on
_met- rettuurep clis pre-senooi
-had -Crinic. *elk, liei4 aponsored-
by- P-TA arid nett ' meeting will
be-in the heme of Mrs. 'Joel 
 .A pertly party We was served- uf-- 1111•00sa ilisaars-sald_ ail- ile- ,____.
Craw-
,y the h. - -ewes.. to. Meedames,tal I t'ereetmce, 
per -.en • What. • the.' ' walk mi:sten hbeyit:tullrstalck jayons dasiteletor_nse
jlion.actiomcn.tel'rei.:,,-,eizdetescbbal,.4:1.-eldw.w...1....tr"s• , Atntieir;-el T-Znin Hth7rew74::::r''C...a,zjn .1.1N),...... -T̀.:t
fi 
weigapeeet- Wee- reeorasnerwled Alias
-A poeni. "Mother." was_teauf 'inn ,flueson. Nat Ryan, With °ver-
b... Frank Alb. i I -S- -boleti, Id. C. a-t-eie 
Piaking. manner by Mrs- 6.-- °L'ii•P ASSMer for defense ma-
teriale be loc;ted in . Lynn Grove
L." -SharbOresueli. C J. Melhe at. PaulFlftre"" 
--;-ber 
- mr.„,e Marx for the much needed materials.
T. H Stokes, _.15._ o '......,ni.,..,ia.. A_ r_ gwe new ' mem, .
Carman. CliefoTit WM:en t.eorge , ''''thi-''4an4' wal- ad̀ I''..1 to the club he illialreeenR-T14,icheter'd aeLgaeemeea 
report
and
.T. B...h„.e.a,e;E..e.yThg ioicial pre-gram was led by -
mR.bert 
Hats, 
Etig,„ Hughes. ik:ci,.. r.. utre-rf. G...mes weye .0-tay,t_etho work „fur she tiew".year. The
... Maier project. -Kasisting she Faint-, ; Songs were sung.
James H. R.etenund. Fit" mm w 'project, 'Toads.--- - ' lehments moisten{ of Cock- '!Y
. 
_ .,_ 4 ..• 
• ifro- - 4.- - - , - _ i . 
punch Pr 
„
wie 1t'..9t eer teiteeke teseMlettitt••5- eonsisting
Mrs. litUkTr• -relertains ChM '•''' . 14:- f'313Qw' - Mr‘ Ph 1 F-t l' (l rc.thris,eeCarv3miss ''Ser-I. MMtesciajnand'esChfWtonur. • 'Mrs Mary Sutherland. M14- - u rs. ';;:lii. Ha 
Mrs.- ..1,)nn M:11,r was h.,,*.es, Byers _Mr, B M. Coleman. Mrs Kee• were appointemP-_ by Mrs.
Monday afterneon le members of,' Jehe A. nistr, rut. Maar Maitre, •KeRip--- - ' •
her bridge deb and an addifeer:31-SPierl'irr Rack. leliewlerW lirap.. Fu- The main,' . lemon an ...Outdoor
guest. Mrs Roy Stewart siert le Janice Fae Byers. Jarece al3'41teertb..m:,weaars. _West!: demgie7r.sibryatedlergi
Mrs. Ga.gles Wallis re..sy.(1'•be-7.,•,-Irtr.z..anc. va;p-v..,'Strilerlii*.ci,
prize for hue-. score. and Mr. Hal r.,r. r,,•xt- rinetine-Will be at Miss I box packed with useful but Mei-,_
hour fullueved eltueng which dainty 'musical neemee-eThe tjeuel
refreshments were nerves' by the 
Betty 
tionecta's accompanied




Farmerand . Sea Gardens (C0Oker, Joan Far-
Mrs., A. F:
Woman's run  held the last meet- -Owning- eitoterlif. Margaret lean
AhaFirtowe. r s°hg 41-anee). 
Evtlye•
tplas Club Mars Dr, ILimery
The Alpha Department of the Two Pianos-The Gypsies are
-eiterent --CW1b- Year clit'llis.e_Jerseir----Willlairas.
Saturday afternoon at the club Reading- Lincoln's "Gettysburg
house with Mrs. Z. J. Beale, Miss Address." Joe Blalock.
Flay Robbins, Met 0 C. Ash- Fifth Nocturne, Leybache Arlene
craft Mrs. G. T. Hiatt-sand Mrs. Tucker
Price Doyle as hostesses. e' Reding-"Miss
Mn. Beale conducted the busi- First Appearance
rims session during which reports Wilma Jo Lovins.
various officers were heard. and Scotch Poem 41144cDowell). Jo-
sountene business disposed of. - ann. Fulton.-a:ea. -presented a eeft Irian spann-,, June a ,et Lao t.'xeris:ve equipment for
the club. m All members are urzel. t•J Dr. C. S. Lowry was guest • •
Deligletful refre-s!'.f71. ' - were be-pre-era - Wises Barbara' • - - speaker fee the afternoon., Pre- 'ell Barris and
%led by - the teetese. w.1.1 be elected. . Loretta Jones gave derhohaSsith" laip"--'n_g_ hes remarks with die ques• Mrs. b Cub Rene=
THERE'S ALWAYS A JOB •
FOR THE TRAINED MANF-.
TOLER. Has Trained THOUSANDS
- of Successful Men and Womm. . -
-MOST REASONABLE ‘t Et fr. 1-s roe
ICATES IN THE SOUTH! A016111.1 IT DETAILS!
Specializtng ,n Sees -ire -Treerene T : r _ • . sere, rarC
row in C,‘.. &mei- positiot,
-A School of Efficiency"
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE






cent - Ci....unty 4-El"ally Day. _
"revolt:ram , was sponsbeed
t by . Mrs. Clifford Miller, leading 'in
erveral *legs. Mrs. Joel .Crawford
sed witne2rayer. Delightful
refiehrrents were served by -the
:• renewers.; 1i-sty-saes: alesdames Jim
• S re- Bee Secants and James Sims.
- Tire-next -meeting -will- be- in the
.1-, of Mr- :tie Harris. June
-a-rtti 24- dam's' Alpha rived and
Story assisting as hostesses.
iton "Acersishgtes Make the Cos-  eax--ee, n are we fighting forr.'time. winch they gave in,,lhe re- De_ Lee",a,„„daped his theme
with the enumeration of the prin-
cipals for which- we fight and a
discussion of the peace Sitach is
to follpw.
Tea wet served at -the slack. of
the program from -a beautifully ap-
G•oldie Glory's
in Glenville,"
examp o _-_ Ilui Wood Nymph's- Bares i Reale-Arid their_ daUghters Dorothy and
and alio-of each step.in tti! ritaX:- .
iBetty June %Vest. . Bettie; Mr. and Mrs. Wed H.
trig . 
' '---- . Reeding-reileity . Learns Iler-,Ean-orcT ijefilils-cf! llfi green% md
eFolloviing the rinterestirtg-detrion-
Tables," Genial Etheridge. their daughter. Geraldine.
stratione the group went - to the
Two Pianos-,effhe-Caliph' of Bag- Pfc. Kantild returned to camp
home oe Mr*. L. R. futnam where zul- .m.....„......ctieen. „......... wilt. a Jew Attge efter. the wedding. and
IRe . regular business wag'was lams- and Miss Watter;'-i. . Mrs. Kapold will join hitt-1 in the
held with the chairman. Mrs. Car-
The Dancing Doll iPpldinie, Bet- latter pare of June. making her
lisle Cutchin. -presiding. A social 
ty Yancey: home near the camp.
--e- a 11,14 • .
Club Meets With Mrs. Banks
Mrs. Thomas Banks. Jr . had
guests for bridge at her home
Saturday afternoon including mem-
*its other club and Mrs. Everett
Ward Outland and Mrs. Charles
Sexton. The high score prize was
) Reading-'My Muscheeeeeledward _ Thursday, Jane 4
The Garden Club will enter-,-t
The Katydid and - the Cricket tap at a flower show and tel-Ut
Overby.
(Wade), 0. B. Boone. Jr. ' the club house from 4 to 6 o'clock
Above • is pictured Mrs. Eugene The weed Nymph's' Frolic AU club members and flower
i Aaron), Ruth Osbourntf • - -.. lovers of the town are invited todentP.hilligis. of Paducah. former stu-
_0(eiturm,__shtteeetalegt.. whee Reading-"Qranny's Jim Saw Pus- attend 
will be officially 0.,*„ed post .zle." Betty. JO Williams. • "
laureate of Kentucky by Cover- Bine-k Plrlitel----aletil-41araT.-111a- Outland-Kano4404111111
nor Johnson ;or reattheeet do jduv ter Moser, Jr. Announced .
6.• - • - -r ReSide a Quiet- Stream tBert-
She was-before her inarriag\ . e-a-maeri. Jean Corn. . 
Mr. and Mei, William Outland.
ot Chicago, are very happy to an-Reading:-"Mother Gets a Perm-
taWa.
Miss Jennie -4couise Scott of K.tetoti...7. juwilLmaye..-  Wanda Diuguid. „ewe the recent m_eir:7,:e their
, i -R,Th,beem:ri. ndrnill 1 -Sarrisi. Donald-APIehter- rinrene-' age 17- to -Ray
J. Konrad. age 23. son of Mr. arid
1!"" 
Department 
‘...i:"":„ ___„._ Elf arld rv!), cetenateey,_liggeillib't Fred H. Kanold of Lombard.
, .- - . -, • •-•,, ....___ ,,,.. .,_ Ann Moore. •' .
Woman's Club met last. Thurseare.teeeret.e).
' e"' "'"'"*"' -Pallsiesst 4, .-- , - TI•ci.Istiatios-Spinning Song (E11-
cn Betty. Roberts -and Miss at the Lombard Methodist partion-
.1. :-.1--
afternoon at the RYA' btillding on agThee. one"4111"'Thursdayw:Ma*hy t°°Ii7. atPtile.6:00
the college campus /or a discussion 
Watters.
i Cascade in the Mountains iltoeh. Hinartthaenegvenprinesgi,diwnigth the Rev
ler). Toe Thurman.
and demonsdation of Ceramics:, ReavtieCnelecIC
Thee discussion . waa kd by Mrs.
Poet Laureate'
Of -Kentgelicy
l Miss Waiters And Mrs. Minaret
'
Present Pupils In -Recital
The following program was pre-
sented by piano and expression
pupils of Miss Lillian Watters and
Mrs. Will It, Whitnell on Saturday
evening at the Woman's Club
house: • „.
Jumping Joan. tBragdone Nancy
Cotham. .
ABC Walter' liame0.01enda Giles.
Social Calendar
Thursday, May 241
The posttioned business meeting
of the Murray Woman's Club will
he held at 8. in. at: the.
house. New officers will .be, In,
stalled, convention reports given"
and important legislation enacted.
All members are urged to attend.
Ift_ use Dirigible__Illhompsuro. Monday. Jane $ .
Oury Glenn Billingion. • The Monday aftprnoon bridge
club wilt meet with Mrs. Ray
Munday on Farmer avenue. '
Reading- -Taking Snapshots,"
Joan Love. 44 -
The Umbrella Man fErbi, Betty
Giles.
.Wings of the Morning lLloy
'Caroline Melugin.
Two -Pianos-March of the Wee
Folk (Gaynor-Blake), Betty Coth-
am and Earl Byassee.
Water Sprites (Fletcher), Mary
Margaret Lewis.
'Tuesdant ;rine
The general' Meeting of the
Roman's y,  Riehmond and Mrs. Richmond
vice will be held at '3 o'clock at were hosts at the annual, picnic
the Methodist church, for the seniors. The event was
meet at 2.30 o'clock at the horns
The Presbyterian Auxiliary will held in the Arts and Crafts room
of the Liberal Arts Building.
of Mrs. Ray Munday. The delicious menu was prepared
Social Events Lead Gaiety
To Cosamenecalleat
Several soeial eveMs .in connec-
tion With commeneeThetj_i Actives
at the college bliie added much
to the- enjoyment of the seniors.
The annual senior-facultr break-
fast was held at the Woman's
Club house Saturday morning at
8 o'clock with Prof. A. F. Yancey
presiding as toastmaster: Prof.
Fred Shultz was director of the
preigram and' was assisted by Bob
Salmons, Mrs, Carroll Jones, Miss
Aqne Richmond, Roger Fuller and
Dr. Ella Wetting.
41•••••••
On Tuesday evening Dr. James
and served by Miss Ruth Sexton's
food classes. A program of in-
formal entertainment ,was enjoyed.
The traditional Alumni banquet
Was held at Wells Hall Wednesday
evening, with Adron Doran, presi-
of the emaciation, presiding.
"Murray Memoirs" was the theme
pf the program. Dr_ Richmond
ortended greetings and Dr. C. S.
Lowry was the principal speaker.
An interesting program was furn-
ished throughout the evening.
- • • • • er-...
Breach-Hale Wedding •
Announced a.,1.
ibe, wedding e at Miss Covets
Broach, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. N. Broach of this county, sad
Pvt. Eubert Glenn Halee inn of
IMr. and Mrs. W. A Hale of Mur-ray, was quietly solemnized at Ben-
Miss Key And fdreltyan
Are Worth Lexington
An announcement of cordial in-
terest to a wide circle of friends
is that of the marriage of Miss
Martha Sue Key en4E1 Louis Charles
Ryan which- was solemnized in
Vexington, Ky., go -Thursday morn-
ing, May 21, at 11 A'clock. -
Mrs. Ryan, the 'daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Key of Paducah,
formerly of Murray, graduated
from Murray State College in
August 1941. She was a popular
member* of the Household Arts
Club and other campus organiza-
tions, and for the past year has 's • es 'oh
taught home economics at Cross- - 
_ . int
Mr. Ryan -is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nat Ryan of Murray and re-
ceived his B.S. degree at Murray
State College in 4941. He is now
attending the Avon Radio School in
Lexington, where he and his
bride will be at home at 277 Lime-
stone.
• 4.













• 1" • es
Miss_ itultCarl4710dgeS.V -C4Mjai- •
merited Miss Earlinales with a
surprise going-eway-pacty Saturday
night. lets' Giles is leaving Thee- ..
day for Knoxville, "Tenn., where
she will make her home.
Covers were laid f?c the fol-
Missg: Virginii Nell. 011nW Miss
Patricia tric Linn, - IOW Ratline Giles,
Mies Virginia Ileta_eh...,-Miat le4l.i.le _......_ ..
Parks, Miss Barbara Reeves, -Miss
!
Frances Wilson, Miss Madge Alex-
ander, Miss Mary Jane Dunn, Miss-
Josephene James, Miss Elizabeth '
iParker and the hostess.
- 
who ;showed numerous ginia Williams. •• Mary VII' of Chicago, parents Wofm-theOut12. with the Rev. Roy D. Williams, PAS PAT. WV SOND117-
Tenpins 
Reading-"Ambition," bride,la n ton "Tuesday at 14:00May
pastor of the Methodist Church. of-'  ' • 
The bride watillfted in a navy
blue suit and bat With white ac-
Cessories. She raise gardenias for
her corsage. -
Mrs. Hale is a-graduate of Lynn
Grove High School and attended
Murray State College,
Pvt. Hale is stationed at Fort
Sam Houston. Tex. He reported
to duty on May 23. Mrs. Hale re-
mairiod in Murray.
w0:111 by Mrs. ()males WalliS-
Refreshments were served by the
hostess at the conclusion of the
game
G. 
Mrs_ G. B. Scott was hostess Fri.
day afternoon to memlatere of the
Friday bridge club and several ed-
ditiqoal guests who called for
tee.' The game 'was played at
three -tables and Mrs. C. L. Sher-
borough Was awarded the prize per.,
pointed table with reset peas in high score.
pastel shades as' the centerpiece. A delightful salad plate was
Mrs. '"4. F.-"Dorars presided at the ;served at , the conclusion of the
punch bbl, ,game.
Outsof-town guests- mere Mrs. Mri. Rheda W. Ourr-Of Fort
iC V--Lewis of Kansas City,Mo.Myers Fla and Mrs Hortense
land Mrs. Hortense Vaugh of Jack- Vaughn of Jackson. Miss., were
. .
Murray. the btrthplece of radio. s RM. Tenn. tout-of-town guests.
- AVALANCHE of 'Fermi _
Whit* PUMPS:-. .. CAS-
UAL-S-7.. SANDALS
... all faultlessly flatter-.
ing with new details!
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 •
THE CALL TO WOMEN
Thousands of vacancies being cre-
ated in government and business
offices. New Condensed Secretarial
Course quickly prepares for patri-
otic service and attractive income
ENROLL NOW!
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE






ik ND Lerman's is proud to fall in line with Amerism% espiners.h,conforming with the new price control regulatiesit. We do this, -
not grudgingly, but in a willing spirit of complete cooperation.
45HERE was no other way to stop rising prices. There was no otherquick and effective remedy for this wartime -economic disease. A
disease, if left unchecked, would U-4-7-• yenta to-riankenstein propor-
tions,
e-itivas a case of calling /-drastic seed
inanediate action by the Natlthes leaders! -
•
•
AjOU can now put youe Worries about the rising cost of living to rest.The dollars in your pocketbook will not drain away and their
full value SHALL be retained under the protection of anchored prices.
ROZEN -PRICES". . : this 1o' part.( the bargain. anstwe 'are
Ili "'determined to live up to it to the letter,-as_a patriotic duty.
Prices on all "cost of living -items" will be in line withevery Govern-
ment regulation for the duration. And Lerman's will continue to give































































The pastor will preach at AO
• rialarninit__.hour, his theme' beitug
' "Love at .Work .or Love's Expla-
nation."
The evening hour will be devoted
to the observance of the Lord's
"ar Supper. This is truly becoming an
vhour of intensified concern in the
lives of many mere of the members
of our church. This is as it
ought to be, for certainly there ii
not a service of all the services of
the church quite so deep in PAW?'
ing nor so broad in teaching; this
service reaches the deepest recess-
es of the thoughtful Christian and
s. -church memtiet. We note with deep
interest the ever increasing attend-
ance upon .0111 service of 7riblf:13
Jesus said: "For' as often as ye
eat this bread, and drink this Cup,
ye do thew forth the Lord's death
till he come."
Church-School meets every Lord's
Day at 9:30 a.m, with classes for
all ages. The faithful officers and
teachers earnestly invite all to be
in attendance at the Sunday School,
where there are glasses for all ages.
Training Union. with-Unions for
all ages, beginning with 'the Story
Telling bur for thmeasio small for
the other Uniorta. The faithful offi-
cers and helpers are very anxious
. that every member shall be in the
Union every Sunday to which he or
. she belongs. This is a vital work
.and yon are urgently invited to
_tavt_e_taree Part ie_rialthindit bet
ter hi eitilry respect .
Mid-week meeting every Wednes-
day evening at 7:30.
The Church and -pastor cordially
--invite :you to worship with us.
_ whenever it is possible for you to
do so-you will find here good,
















Catholic n_rv&s witkbe hAl at
002 Olive Street at 10 a. m.
•
HASHES CIRCILHIT
Rev. W. T. M. JOTIES, Pastor
Dexter: 10 a. in. Church school;
11 a. m., preaching; 3:30 p. m.,
preaching: .
Olive: 10 a. m„. Church school:
2:30 p. in., Dedication and Quar-
terly Conference.
-Harden, Union Ridge and Pales-




all over the South
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
9:30 A. M. Church School, Max
B. Hurt, superintendent.
10:50 A. M. Morning Worship.
7:00 P. M. Methodist Youth Fel,
lowship
'&00 P. M. Evening Worship
8:00 P. M. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting -
The Fellowship Club of Camp
Tyson will conduct the services
Sunday evening. Chaplain B. Allen
and Corporar Wendell U. Lufkin
will have charge, The public is in-
vited.
"Why Prayer Meeting?"
A Thus basil Sermon
We -drive by the idling station
at .rather regular intervals and re-
plenish our gas tanks with the
dynamic power which enables the
automottile to' fulfill its mission.
What would it be without that
power? Just a•' useless collection
of second-hanVparts and totally
futile as a means of transporta-
tion:- •
The spiritual life needs to be re-
-plenished at regular intervals If
we are adequately to meet the de-
mands of today's living. Without
that repienishing.we become spirit-
ually, futile and our lives fail to
count to the fullest in those areas
where eternal values are at stake.
The Wednesday evening Prayer
Meeting is the answer to that need,
a spiritual filling station on the
busy street of life, a refreshing
oasis amid the aril areas of secu-
lar living.
The prophetl--taf -Old prayed as
if their lives depended upon prayer.
Pentecost came in _the midst of a
ayer Meeting. The Lord Chirst
turned aside 'again and again to
bow His sacred head upon the
stones of Judea to keep prayer-
trist- with His Heavenly Father.
It is by ever and anon ascending
up to God by rising through prayer
into a loftier, purer region for sup-
plies of divine grace thal man
maintains his spiritual life, that
the'-,church maintains its spiritual
power. Prevent an animal from
rising to the surface of the water
and it dies fur want of breath.
Prealellt, at 'Meru _or • a chur ets -from
rising. to God and these die for
want of ;swayer.
"Let -the-Areathe"- soya a man,
gasping. "or :eke die." "Let me
pray" says tbe Christian-says the
church-"ors else I die." Show me
a preyerlese life and'-4.'-will show
you a life that la a walking death.
Show me a prayeriess church and
I will show you a church with the
death dew upon its brow.
Why Prayer Meeting? It Its as
necessary kg the Sunday preach-
ing service because.* -helps Ile to
conserve the spirittarealues,a the
Sunday service,-M- ii-the spiritual
barometer of the dherett and of its
people.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
C. L. Francis, Minister
Lard's Day: Bible study at 9:45
A. M.. worship at 10:45 A. M. and
800 P. M. Young people meet at
7.00 P. M.
Wednesday: _Ladies' Bible class







Next To Capitol Theatre
NWIMIN•1144=1..•1•....=4K
Navy School at G.E.
Just one evidence of the cooperation between the armed 'services
and our vest industrial army -• ochool for.lubmarine electricians
conducted as one General Electric factory.'
. Electricity is vital to the run•
rung of every submarine. It does
an amazing variety of important
jobs, from turning the propeller ta
coMting the coffee.
2. For that reason.there must be
well-trained electricians on every
underwater craft. At this schoc4.1
Navy electricians attend classes
taught by G E engineers
3. and eps out hafteggisa-4a.....1Va is but ona.pcoof of the
shops where-entstairetch iimettateet thorcregh training which the U.S.
construct the same kind of elec. Nejty gases its men, so that the
tric equipment that. wilLsaome Vatalecsaffineent of war will always
•.
day be put in their charge. be ready for action.
General Electric believes that its first duty as a
good citizen is to bis • good soldier.













By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, 0, D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of ChicagO.
Released by Western Newspaper Union.)
Lesson for May 31
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts see
!acted and copyrighted by Internationcl
Council of Religious Education; used to'
permission.
FRIDAY: THE DAY OF
SUFFERING
LESSON TEXT—Mark 14:3144. 44,45:
GOLDEN lielleedted say OIL but
thins, be cioneTILts_11:42.
Suffering such as no Man vier
faced came upon our Lord in the
night between Thursday and Friday
as Hs prayed in Gethsemane, this
trod and condemnation were poured
upon Him as He went through the
mockery of false trials on Friday.
The important events of last
week's lesson had taken place, the
precious words of comfort and as-
surance had been spoken, and now
as midnight brings the darkness of
night to its deepest hue, the Son of
Man goes alone into the depth of the
garden where we see Him
I. Sorrowful ante Death (14:32-34f.
This Scripture portion uses many
words to convey the depth of His
soul's agony, as though it were im-
possible to express it in the faulty
medium of speech. So it is, -for our
Lord here experience& semething
far more serious than a dread of
physical death. He was not a, cow-
ard. He was not afraid to die. But
now His soul was about to have put
upon its spotless sinlessness the
stain and dishonor of the world's
sins.
As Erumrnacher Zys: "Some-
thing approached Him which threat-
ened to rend His nerves and the
sight of it to freeze the blood in
His veins." Little wonder that He
was "sorrowful even unto death"
(v. 34). It should break our hearts
to see His loving heart break!
Since this was the road the Has-
ter trod, should not His servants
tread it still? Service for Christ may
call for passing thrqpgh deep and
chilling waters, but nivel- as deep or
as cold as those of Gethsemane.
Jesus took with Him into the gar-
den the three who were closest to
Him in the circle IR-disciples. He
-counted on their fellowship and sow,-
pathy in His hour of anguish. Mere-
ly to have them near Him, to know
that they were there to watch and
pray even though they could not
share His holy burden, vies to be a
comfort to Him. . •
How ignominiously ,they
The spirit was willing (v. 38). but
the ftesh tea the upper hand, and
they slept! He was alone with His
Father when He prayed that if it,
were possible the how might pail
from Him, but in true and iseaudIttl.
submission said, "Not what ,11"teill..,
but what thou wilt." I
II, Betrayed With a IOW (14: 44441). •
To betray the one who had done'
nothing but good, who had loved
him ahd served him even in the
washing of his feet, this would have
been far most than one could have.
expected of even the sin-blackened
heart of et Judas. But he filled the
measure of his ignominy to Oirole•
Sowing by betraying his Lord _with
the sign of affection-a -kiss.
We know that we may not stand
on the acme ground as our Lord
even here, for, whereas He had done
nothing to merit betrayal, we at our
best are not able to stand forth
without fault. Nevertheless, groin
is the hurt when we face the be-
trayals of life. It may be one
whom eve have befriended, who has
been the object of oar loving thought
and care, and who in the hour when
he thinks to gain himself some ad-
vantage or avenge same fancied
wrong strikes us in the back, even
as he smilingly professes to be a
friend. Shall we be embittered in
soul and give like for like? God for-
bid! Let us rather say as Jesus did
to Judas, "Friend, wherefore _art
th6u come?" (Matt. 26.50).
ELL cineernara by Maned NW
Cowardice (15:1-5/,
We have only a partial picture
of the betrayal of Jesus in our lee-
son, but it is typical of all that took
place, for it reveals the hatred-hi-
spired false witness of the Jews,
which, combined with the cowardiell
of Pilate, resulted in His being con-
demned to death.
Pilate was convinced of His inno-
cence, but because of the pressure
by Jewish leaders he was in a dif-
ficult position. He was afraid to
follow his convictions, feeling. that,
It was more expedient to yield to
the will of the populace. So he lost
his great opportunity to write his
name large among the heroes of
history.
Many there are who follow in Pi-
late's steps. ;hey know what they
ought to dos•Ctli ;esus, but fearing
the comments of friends or the pos-
sible loss of earthly advantage, they
let Him be crucified afresh by their
unbelief. •
The Jewish leaders and
whom they had misled hated Jesus
with a malicious hatred which made
them relentless in their- determi-
nation to destroy Him. Now they
had their quarry at bay and they
were determined to-.-ctose in lot
"the kill."
They have their present day coun-
terpart in those who have so long
rejected Christ that they have be-
ens* intabittared Inaba% Hint
Ase 
, A




Homecoming And Dedication Sunday
The Mt. Carmel Church, 'beauti-
ful new house' of . worship built
erTth funds 'provided by Luther
Carson in memory of his father,
Tom Carson, ahd mother, Laurette
ciliate, will be officially dedicated
in a Special service on Sunday,
May 31:
This is the first church ever
built in Calloway county dedicated
to the memory of an individual.
It is one of the finest constructed
rural churches in the State tit
Kentucky. originally planned and
estimated to cost approximately
$27.000, before its completion the
total expenditure is reported to
have been over twice that figure.
The funds for the beautiful edi-
fice were Mit solely contributed
-MST CRIMSTIAN CalDIRCII
- -chat** Thismasst, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES-
Bible School 9:30 A-71W 111.
Moser, superintendent' Ser-
vice Circle Class which s been
the egionsor of atterida e-TOI this
quarter is able to re.wrt an aver-
age attendance of /51 per Sunday
for the first el It weeks. Help
them keep o school growing.
Morning orship-I0.50 a. in.
The past7Will speak.
Youth ellewship-11:30 p. in. It
is.timpto plan ,for , Young People's
ences-' full attendance urged.
ening Worship-7:45 p. m.
ptismal service feillow'ing_
nii-rasuai
idge wish to express our gratitude
to all who had part in the splen-
did success of last Sunday. Birth-
day Gifts to the Church in cele-
brating Pentecost Sunday were
9600.00. making the best offer-
received for some, time.
Reception
The College students will enjoy
a reception following thb mid-
week service all:43_25 m. Wednes-
day night
by Luther Carson, but were also
the gifts from the funds provided
by the late Willie Carson, youngest
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom, and
Johnny Carson, eldest son of _the
three' boys.
' In keeping with tradition, the
conventional dinner on the _
will be served. Bishop J. LI
Deceit is expected to be- nt
to preach the dedicatory on
and to accept the gift orn the
Carson family in k mg with
the rituals of the lit Church.
Over 50 years a • Tom Carson.
helped build structure that
his son now with imposing
siffipflcity. building has a full
size base t, 00 by 68 feet, and
a large torium intimated to ad-
 1 Kirksey Missionary.Baptist Church to BeDedicated June 7
The public is cordially invited to
be present at the Kirksey Mission-
ary Baptist church dedication ser-
vice on. June- 7, according to- the
Rev. ce..W. Lawrence, pastor.
Ste. -J. it; Hooker will preach
the dedication sermon. The ser-
vice will 'start promptly at 2
o'clock. Individuals and churches
who helped in any way in the r
building of the church are espe
ly .invited to be presentr
Lawrence said.
son, Mr. and Mrs. ual Pritchett
and children, Mr and Mrs. Merle
Andrus and so ron Puckett and
'Mrs. Carrie eves.
Miss N4 Ramsey and Robert
Woodar motored to Charleston.
Moses and were married Aunday,
Idira• 23. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ed-
/wards accompanied them. t.
/ Mr. and Mrs. Maxie Puckett are
equately car forsthe largest of
congregatio Simday, . school
rooths ar built in the hasemehl.
An in
heat
ndent heating plant Will
e brick structure,
e building which is now being
placed was built in 1899 and
the building committee was corn-
of le. M. Langston, J, C.
Swift, Tom Carson and Richard
Copeland, distinguished gentlemen
who have left distinguished fore-
bears over the whole western part
Kenttiekir. • The grounds ofl
which the cherish is built was set-
tled by. a land grant in 1825 and
wits given,' to the' church by Luke
Langston, grandfather of L. A. L.




10 A. M. Chards School for at
Dexter Nem
Mr. amid Hiritudolph Rio. of
irnoxville, Tenn., spent the. week-
d with--11111.7-and NH's. ohs
Puckett. -
Mr. -and Mrs. 'Acielbert Reeves
and children of *Birminghain, Ala.,
spent two weeks visiting friends
and relatives here and at Almo.
•111111111AT CIECUT
H. L. Lax, Pastor
Worship service at Sulphur
Spsines next Sunday at 11 a. in.
We will have the sacrament of the
Lord's Supper, and also have a
public discussion of the new church
building, and give you an oppor-
tunity•to make your pledge to the
new building. Won't you please
be present and show your interest
in the church and the Kingdom of
God. We cannot build a cfthrch
on good wishes, and talk, we must
put in the cash. Let every one of
us who are able te go, be -Mere
next .Sunday. •
Church school at each church at
10:00 11. rn•
mat  _GUM, _anunna.___
.The South Lynn Grove Singing
will_ be held_next_Sunda7 MaY 31-
begininteg at 1, p.,wr.- Dveltricie'l'
invited. ,
— 





































h at Olive will
shop J. L. Decell
Ala.
ell will be assisted in
es by Dr. R. A. Clark,
endent of the' Paris District,
e pastor and' trustees of the
rch. The public is extended an
nvitation to attend these services.
Imgtediatety following the dedi-
cation, Dr. Clark will hold the
third Quarterly Conference for the
Hardin Cideuit All officials are
urged to be present with all report'
ready.
The dedication service will be-
gin promptly at
Miss Gibbs To Go
On Youth Caravan
Miss Ann Eva Otbbp thrught-er:Of- -
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gibbs of Murray -'
and a junior at Murray State Col-
lege, will go on a Methodist Youth
Caravan folldwing an 8sday train  
ing period at Lake Jutialuska, It, sor
C., this summer.
Miss Gibbs will go to Lake •
Junaluaka on June 13, and later
join four other Methodist students
to work in aome southern state as
a team. She will teach conununi-
ty serviee. Other chimes to 
held by The Caravan are in' tee- .
reation and in worship evangelism.
Read, the classified ads.
And BUILDING SUPPLIES Are
—j-
\ 'You can still buy lumber and atbeg. sugh buil&
—kw supplies as footing, pointy etc., --**1
without violating' geversuseut regulations.
•
Although certain non-essential building h a $
been stopped, Uncle Sam is urging farmers to build
and Tepitir Their granaries a n d other nereasarg
farm buildings to preserve their crops siftiailitito -
vesting and to insure greater food production.
Only last week Washington sent out word thaf
"Farmers should be encouraged to continue p
se
ians
cifor es ntial construction, such as for grain at go
where needed, in order that -agriculture's contri-
bution to the war effort will not be impaired .. •
Lumber, nails, and other materials may be pur-
chased."
If We Have It We Can'Sell It!
PHONE 72




roes (of coulees a eleati.••
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11 A. M. Mornrii "Worship. Ser-
mon them*: "The Point of No Re-
turn.",
7 P. IL" Westminster Fellowship
for college students.
Leon A. Hering Jr„ Minister
'-61riioks Chapel
--
So much cloudy, cool, and windy
weather Is bad on old people with
rheumatism.
Mrs. Nellie Ramsey. who has
been ill quite a while -is slowly
improving. 7
W. Wyatt It better. Can drive
his car some.
Crops and garden stuff seem
to be doing Well considering an
Much cold weather. Cut worms are
reported bad.
Mrs. Myrtle McClain found a
guinia's nest with 21 eggs. There
were two guts* hogs. -
Tairnage Sims is ,working on a
night shift at Gilbertsville.
Toy Jones hied himself to Pa-
ducah and bought a tractor. He
Is making his crop altogether with
it.
 Mrs. Eva Burkeen wider* of
Webb Burkeen. is it the home of
her daughter Mrs. Toy Jones at
present.
Mrs. 011ie Burkeen and daugh-
ter-in-law Mrs._ Robert Burkeen
visited Mrs. Rennie -Stringer Sun-
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Elkins and
son of Tennessee spent the week-
end with relatives here,
Miss Hilda Pritchett of Dexter
and William Duncan of East Almo
were married Saturday. May 16.
in CharienanAgo.„ _Tba__ bride is
„the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Pritchett. -Accompanying • them
were Miss Leona Pritchett and
Willard Barnes who also were
united in marriage. The bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .Lloyd
Pritchett. '
Mrs. Johnnie Garland and chil-
dren of Tennessee spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Wavel '
Pritchett and other relatives. '
Mr. and Mrs. William Duncan of
East Almo spilestolitinday wttn Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Brown.
Several from here attended the
Benton Singing ̀ day Sunday and r
reported a nice day. ,
Mrs. Bertie Jeffrey of Paducah
ies\irisit-ing Mr. and Mrs. John An-
drus at this wrItieg.
Word has been received here
that Covington Reeves Meyers was
married in St. Louts, • Mo.. to Kin
Wilma Untenecker. They . will
make their home in St. Louis.
A hamburger supper was enjoyed
day morning. _in the home of Mrs. Carrie Reeves
Mrs. Rena Daugherty and (laugh- Saturday night. Those...  present
ter Mrs. Amy Wyatt and her son were Mr. and Mrs. Johnuie Vance
Billy Wyatt and Mrs. Myeye .Me- and son, .Mr. and Mrs. Gorden
Clain spent Saturday evening with
Mrs. Ablene Wes Jones!
Wilford Brown and his five
aughters were afternoon gueets•
of Mrs. Nan.nie 'Stringer Saturday
evening ..
many faralllsrs now when their
Slather aro .Mritie" dining table
-elle-
thinking. thinking, thinking .of the
absent -
the parents of a new Leroy girl
born Sunday May 25.
Aunt .Babe Chapman of Padu-
cah has returned to Mrs. Gennie
Jones'.
Mr. and Mrs. doidon Smith of
Paducah spent the week-end with
Mr. and Msg. Johnnie Vance.
Mrs, Birdie Evans 'of Grand
Uleess visited Mrs. Sarah -Corthorn
this week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Corthan and
children of Tennessee spent Satur-
day night-with Mrs. Corthan.
Read- t-0eat-- 4:17
liotra-imer Holland sral .elsogh-
ter Mrs. Thelma Cathey and her
daughter Judy Cathey cff- Detroit,
aro here. tinting Mrs. Holland's




school is held .here at 10_a m. fol-
lowed by preaching iirvicas by
the pastor. at .11 a. in. All other
times Sunday school, is held at
2,p. IL
Some of our people attended the
big singing at Benton Sunday, May
24
certainly miss "Ede Elegies" -let
ter-, -Old Glory.
Smith and son of Pachicah, Mr.
and Mrs.' Ocus Puckett, Mr. and
Mrs. Rudlph Ross of Knoxville,
Term., Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Tucker.,
Mr. and 'Mrs. Hugh Edwaeds and
SUP PLIES




A: B. B& Son
Eat. 1997 _liereszr. KY. 
• PLUMBING
THE SUPER GARAGE
Everything For Your Carl
PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY
5 1 2 West Main Telephone. 2.
•
  OACI
For becter smoking, switch to
Marvels—for QUALITY -that,
sesta you several MIMI oft
every pack you buy..
01111111(15
The CIC:AETTE oF Onofifv-
J vie NO Iretottis, ea•-•-e-riere es. ,
,
••00.1144111;1144.~4[47,44,P01.60*,:i....:,.








. Well at last the Government
frozen all razors and razor blad
-so we' can't-bay Am when the
Supply on hand cow at ttje.retailers
Is s4ald ot4 _Wonder.if it is goiag
to freeze our . whiskers 'so they
wresa74:sirow _ar_are we. _going to do
• like the :Russians-just let our
WhIgtera- grew. Personally I *ail
care r I always did- bate the job
of Shaving.
• -
• E. N.' Millet' c.7lied on J. R. New-.
•. ton Sunday /naming:
' -r6-13etrOtellittet:
-1-1.--7-clas -on...account of the serious ill-
ness-of his dauelter Mrs. Paul Ph-






ous skin disease eA slight itn.. .... ..
t-Siews
' Glad to know "Old Eagle" is
slowly improving.
Mrs. ClelhaT Sanders an* chit,
n of Detroit are -visiting her
ts Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Young-
-of Coldwater.
Bridges- 
Pulle-n - and • Willie SIM
gaughter .0.1. Dayton.
0.. are their father a
grandawther,• Tom 'nine° and
mother awhile.
Mrs. Ethel tcfle and Carlene
Pullen of Das ton. O visited their
51-̀ 741fier •ey Smith
'x/1,3 is very sick at Ou •ood Hos-
\pitaL
Jennie Emmett and ietlie Jo
pezgell  _ate_l_visiteng in Coldiscater
•h:s week.
'The negro .rninitrel at .CoKiiirt
school was a iuccess and all re-
port a nice tirre.--Gueu Who".
ported.
_Winburn Alton . Visited his moth-
er. Mrs. Bettis Alton, Sunday.











Mr. and Mrs. learn Malory of
Hatt, .bte.. loose been. visitino rela-
tives and friends."-iii Calloway the
. Oast. week. They one lived here
.,nd were reared In this county.
Mrs. Malory Was formerly Miss
- They .moved to
Missouri several years ago where
I
th. 2. now make their home. Mr.
Malory is a retired farmer and con-
tractor.
Derrick - Dodd tuair-been- called
for military -service- and will re-
-port for-chitY-  Tuerable . --'`
Oron Chrisman and family were
Siday visitors of Mt. and -Mrs.
John Alexander. •
,and Mr _Conley . James
visited-1dr_ and. Mrs. 'tartan _.Law-
rence Sunday. .
Ivan Miller and famili• and .Mrs:
Flossie Miller .visitt.d- W. and Mrs.
cart-.klimb Sunday-Bull Dog ,
• 









  KEEP 'EM ROLLING!
• We REPAIR flild WELD All Xinds of
• FARM EQUIPMENT
I .MURRAY. AUTO BODY SHOP
REX TABERS, Proprietor
*re- •••• •• ••••• ajp• •••••• •••=• ••=.. •••••••=••••• .../.._
r
oiling, IMO •P ••••=1.40/11000.1/111.1. ..i. ....11
..... 4=1. 11•041•••1Mi•
'A BEAUTIFUL;
' • • To A Life Short Lived t
• ••••••• ••••
'Pricele,,e memories el a' life short lived can be
written. in ,..tone as a perpetual reminder, We
ca,si'hbr.w siii raernoria-ls we have dolie
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VivieTilgegb and Hattie
At th; Varsity Theatre Next Thursday and Friday
HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
Mr. and Mrs. E C. 41szytor of
Flint__ Mich., Miss Connie., Lamb
were Sa,in Murray last „turday to
 %wit *heir, trother_Z-L_ Lamb ho
is ill and Mrs. Lamb. _
Charles Cole of St.- Louis, Mo.,
was in Hazel last week as the .guest




Mrs _H__IdeLead and son A.
K or Plifftiam.-wero week-end
visitors in Hazel.
Mrs. Polly Pritchette
nient several days in the home of
Alison Wilson -and family -last
week. - -
W. C: Osborn is MA very much
Improved.
Mrs. Calvin Stubblefield, who has
been in Detroit for the past few
weeks visiting her children, will
return home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rayburn were
4A- iik•1144•11
attend the school eat-renew where
their son gradVated. '
. Buster Overeat
Field Seetilleadquirters•we „ow have a verr good supply of Soybeans and
Whippoorwill peas. All kinds of quality Seed Corn,
k1160 have.FUNK'S "G"' HYBRID SEED CORN. Still
have some ;•Nry.7.1 Korean; prices alwdys in lin
U BASIC P LV ERIZED El:RT. ILMEX
ed 1,::()Xf-iLLE FERTILIZER COMPANY.
• POPCORN GROWERS
ran, offer you a confrict now for.year-4942 pop-
( (Tn. crop.- Preserit market-is 9.0O per barrel, 350 •
pounds per barrel, on ear. When :requested, we;
furnish the. Seed 'and fertilizer, same being.paid for
thiE fall when we-receive :your popCM..
PARKER SEED COMPANY
Located OD Elm Street, lleatir-SiFirkiralrids
PH-OA-766S - MURRAY, KY.
•
and
of trod. tich,' are
visiting relatives. I._ .
Mr.--and -Mess Coturrot Housden of
Murray. were in- Hazel-Saturday
night visiting relatives.
. Mrs, R_ H. Maddox is confined
to her room with illness.
Mrs..' AubyAingleton .'nf Piths
west a few days last Weeirrtfivi
her sister Mrs. Grace C. ;Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs- Charlie' Smith of
Phris, -spent/donday--witke
Mrs. Haney Mud of Paducah leap
in Hazel Saturday night and visited
in the hortheof Mr-and Mrs. Owen
Brandon /and Mrs. Bettie Clanton.
Marna Jean Marshall of Paris
11 Spending the week in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Orville Jenkins
and mother Mrs Willie Jenkins.
• Rev. -Henry Franklin Paschall
of Jackson. Tenn- filled ha: regular
appointment at. the Baptist church
Sunday and Sunday night, and
was Sunday dinner guest in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry West.
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Outland of
Murray were- guests in the - home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray Sunday
afternoon.-
Miss Ava Lee Wilson is in Jack-
son. Tenn.. visiting friends.
Rev. A. C. Moore was in Mem-
phis. Term.. Tuesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs.. James A Taylor
and little son Harold of Flint.
'ch.. were in Hazel- Sunda as
the guests of his aunt Miss -Con-
nie Lamb and sister Beaulah Cosby
and Mr. L. W. Cosby.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Taylor of
Flint. Mich_ returned to their home
Monday After , spending several
days last Week visiting relatives
and friends in Hazel.
"Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Mayer 'were
tuella .of Mr. and Mrs._ Jim, 'Ad-
ams Sunday afternoon. —
Joe Pasehall is in Lexington;
Ky. ..this ,week faking !mains tot.
•Tefmrny WI . in Murray
Sunday to visit his wife Mrs. Sula
-wart 7ts. tn -the -hospital -tail
mg treatments.
Owen Jories of. Fort Knox was
In Hazel over the week-end visit-
ing his parent! Mr. and Mrs. I
George Jones.
Gorge. Lent Meredbm,
Was.. was the vreele-efid guest ,or
, Bob Turnbcov.
Rev, and Mrs. J. E. Underwood
49 JaCkson, Tenn., were in Hazel
last week- visiting Mrs. • Under-
wood's fatheris W. D. Kelly and.
daughjer Mrs. .Olga Freelnan and
sons George and Jimmie..
_Mr. and Mrs. L K. Pinkley. Jr..
Mac;edaswia-News  
Monday, May lb'
Johnnie Simmons and daughter
Miss Maly Lucille. Edd Lovins and
Rudy Hendon were in Murray
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Lamb. were
Tuesday night visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Williams and daugh-
ter.
Mrs. Daisy Williams and daugh-
ters Misses „Jeane and Dorothy,
Mrs. Mae Denny were at Todd-
ville store Tuesday afternoon. .
Kentucky Belle and son E. if.,
and Miss Mary Mitchell were Wed-
nesday afternoon callers at Todd-
mime-fir, Mitchell was Monday
of. Miss Mildred Moody and
Mrs. Mary- -McClure. '
Mrs. Rainey Lovins of New Con-
cord was Monday guest of her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wise-
hart and her uncle Jeff Stubblefield
of Macedonia.
Mrs. Kentucky Belle was a guest
of her daughter Miss Mary Lucille
Simmons, near Providence, Tues-
day.
Kelly Parke; Grady Hosiscle.n...and
Jerry Simmons of near New Prov-
idence were in Murray Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Allbritten
brother J M. Marshall 
and daughter were Tuesday guests,
of Mrs. Maggie Burton of .near
Mrs. Charlie Jones of Louisville
Is in Hazel visiting her 
motherNew Providence.
Mrs. ula -Hutson 
Mrs. Errette Williams and son
:
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White, M.-.---ssere Tuesday "
ea" callers of
Mrs. Wavel Osborn and-daughters.
nd Mrs. C. W. Dentianisattended Miss Mildred Moody and brother
singing in Benton Sunday. Paul of near Tennessee River spent
and Mrs. Claud' Anderson
had as their 
guests sundsy mr. Part of the 
week with their aunt
and uncle Mr. and Ws. Clay Mc-
and 'Mr. Otto Swann of Murray Clure near Toddville.
and Mr: - and Mrs. • Vernon Juin aff'.'s --nal Dick and_cislidren were
and son Jimmie of Puryear. 
. .
Monday afternoon callers of Mrs.
Aylon McClure and daughter.
Mrs. Maggie Burton and son
-I 1 
weca_Thursday night visitors of
_.S. Pleasant atitili ' Mr. and Mrs. Errette Williams and
 sons.
Mrs. Olie Nesbitt accompanied E. H. Simm
ons was Thursday
her son Edgar and Mrs. Nesbitt night ca
ller of his sister Miss
to Detroit after they had spent Mary Lucill
e Simmons and his
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. uncle Jerry Si
mmons.
George Coles. Tom Nesbitt, their Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell and niece
families. and ' other relatives. . of Puryear were Su
nday visitors
_Mr. and 
ttrt._ ttintute plisebs'n-,Ted- Mr. and Mrs. Errette Williams
of Nashville iVere_re—ceidleSts el---I'F'd- thildren-near- i
daced°124--- '-
1h-eh parents Mr.-se-a-Mra. Wayne- 
-Kentucky Belle
Paschall, and .star Mrs.:. Bee
Jerk and fllyi- -.-.---
_Miss Dorothy Dean McPherson.
d Miss Pauline" .Grogan of
Draughan's, business college, Pa-
ducah. were recent Vigitirs with'
home folks.. . ..,
Sympathy 'to the relatives of
Mrs. Ozella- Bradley Mills who
pa:ss' ed elegy last Tuesday after
several weeks illness. She was a
member cii South Pleasant Grove
Churscda at-the 
church. 1n5,"




Mrs. J. R. McNutt
Dies This. Morning
Funeral services for Mrs. J. R.
(Dottie) McNutt, who died at the
Mason hospital this morning at
5.10 o'clock following an illness of
three months.. will be held tomor-
row (Friday) afternoon at 2
o'elisek at Sinking Spring chsweis
with Revs. T. G. Shelton and C.
W. Lawrence . officiating. Burial
will be in the Murray City Ceme-
tery.
Survivals are her husband, J. R.
McNutt:. one daughter. Angie
Mary McNutt: and two sons. Troy
and Brent McNett•att-of thii comi-
ty. Vibree grandchildren and a
lacge number of other near rela-
tives also mourn the- passing. of
this-. beloved Calloway womian.
Mrs. McNutt. 57 years of age, WWI
a member of Sinking Spring Bap-
tist chit
Acti jillearers will be Lexie.
Leland, Alvis, Owen, •Orvis, and
Leo McNutt. all 'nephews of the
deceased.
were -in Memphis over the week-
end visiting friends .
- Mrs. R.'.-R. 'Cullen) and little-
tiMigghter Julii, Detrint:• mee.,
were in Hazel last weak 'visiting
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Patch's-11.
•Itoger Brbour. state biologist of
Frankfort. visited' C. W. Denham
-"Thursday and Friday.
Robert - Marshall of Akron. O.,





Whether they need to be fel
-ground or fitted with new Oa.
ton rings. our iseterr-skilled
mechanics will be able.  te-
quickly, and do the job eco-
nomically ... for you and your






Mr. and Mrs.. J. Will AWImbeily
of Chicago Innounce the arrival
of 714 'pound .daugnter. Carole
Lucile, Friday, May 8)../ Mother and
daughter are doing nicely.
Mr, and Mrs. Paul K. Rogers of
Murray are the proud rents of
Janiel_gleno bora
',giant 8 pounds 11/2 ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. James Alton, Ws
of Efenton have a 7 pound a ounce
daughter born May 25.
r-
Mi--a7rid Mrs. Marvin G. Dycus
of "Grand Rivers, Ky., announce
the birth of a 10 pound boy born
Saturday at the Mason Hospital.
Harold 0. Story, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Story of Almo, re-
ceived. his commission in the
United States Navy at Annapolis
recently and has been assigned to
duty at Brunswick, Maine. He re-
ceived the rank of ensign.
_Ensign- Story hr the first boy in
Calloway county who has received
a commission in the United States
Navy under the new rules and reg-
ulations covering emergency na-
val reserve officers from Calloway
county.
He came home on a short fur-
lough after receiving his commis-
sion. He spoke admirably of So-
lon Gibson Hale, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Hale who is to
graduate from the Naval Academy
in June.
Captain E. D. Fisher (Medical
Corps) left San Francisco . last
week-end, having been assigned
to a general hospital overseas.
'FOR KNOX, My.-Among those
ready to begin ther basic training
course here, which, when com-
pleted, will qualify - them for duty
with the Armored Force, is Pvt.
Robert 0. Jones, son of George
Jones of Hazel, who has arrived at
Hioo News Ed S. Rogers Rites
-Held Last Thprsday
Mr. and Ws. Eldridge Swift
spent last Sunday with the forth-
er's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hari,
Swift near Almo.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Jones were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Olvie Towery.
Willie Lee Igrit a fine young mule
last week. ,
Miss Eulala Hale of near Potter.
town -spent one Sunday recently
with Mrs. Franklin Paris. --
The people have been quite
busy pickings berries for the past
few days.
Funeral services for Ed S. Rogers
were held at the_ Salem Baptist
church, of which he was). mem:
her. Thursday morning eg Mr week
with the Rev. L. V. Mensal Vitiat-
ing. -
Mr. Rogers died Wednesday ev-
ening, May 20, at his *one two
and' one half miles northeast of
Lynn Grove. He was M years of.
age.
Surviving are his widow. Mrs. . 4
Luta Rogers; three daughters,
Mrs. Parks. Mrs. Chastene Stone
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Holland and miss Laura.- Lou Rogers: fotir
and Prentice •and snit- Holland sons, Will Stanton. Wallace, Charles
visited in lite home of Mr. and Ed and Harry Ed Rogers. There
Mrs. Calvin Billington of Newburg
Sunday and attended church Ser-
vices at. Poplar. -Springs Toe Rae,
Vernon Billington is pastor of this'
church.
Miss Khadra Deli Duncan, who
is going to school at Paducah, has
been spending a few days with her
mother Mrs. Cumie Duncan. She
and- her father Bill Duncan are
visiting at this time in Bowling
Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Williams
entertained the following guests
Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Nait Adams,
near Vancleave, Mr, and Mn:
Emp Parish. Afternoon callers in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Hol-
land.
the Armored Force Training Cen- Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Giles were
ter preparatory to duty with the--Sunday dinner guests Of Mr. a
newest and fastest-moving_ land Mrs. Clay Wells.-Blue Eyes.. _
force of the Army.
Aviation Cadet R. C. Stewart Of
Brandon, son of 'Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Stewart Of .Brandon, has reported
at the Lubbock Army Flying
School, Lubbock, Tex., for the final
lap of the training which is pre-
ttifying him for the silver wings.
and•gold bars of an Air Corns -fly-
ing officer.
At the large Lubbock twin-engine
school, commanded by Col. Thom-
as L Gilbert, Cadet Stewart will
complete' the training he began
last November at Stamford, Tex.,
and continued at Randolph Field:-
Tex. .Upon his graduation he will
be commissioned as a second lieu-
tenant- and assigned to actire duty
with an Air Corps unit.
A members of, the International
Relations. Club, tie graduated from
Murray State College and was a
school teacher at the time he wasi
accepted as an avibtion cadet.
Hal. K. Kingins. son of-Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Kingins. U. S. Marine
Corps, received highest honors re-
cently on an exam and is now
stationed at Texas A & M College
for further training as radio gun-
ner. .
Mr. and Mrs. William Franklin
Odom of Benton are the proud
,parents of a 7 -pound 9 ounce son
born Saturday.
Mr. and Mts. Troy McNutt, Mur-
ray. announce the .arrival of a 9
pound 10 ounce boy barn Wednes-
day, May 277
Go to market frequently, so you
can take prompt advantage of bar-
gains.
Major Nat .Ryan Hughes. who
has been RatiOned in Washington,
D. C. left Wednesday by plane
for New York and Miami. He will
be sent into foreign service from
the latter plate.
Lieutenant C. C Hughes sailed
Saturday rrom San Francisco for
foreign service.
They are both sons of Mrs
Dewey Nelson of Murray.
James Knight Parker, who was
commissioned a • second lieutenant
in the U.S. Army -air corps at
Luke Field, Ariz.. last week, ar-
rived here Tuesday for a short
Visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe T\ Parker. He left yes-
terday afternoon for. Georgia.
where he is to be stationed for
the time being. Mrs. Parker ac-













.  IS HERE AMC
ME HAVE
-- both cotton anti-jute for




- AND FERTILIZER 
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South 4th St. • Murray
••••,** --••••••




Every -one has beeps--pretty busy
picking strawberries aid setting
Anlasarg. this week.
A.unt Drusey Edwards has im-
proved from -a two weeks anal's.
Sorry to hear of the death of
Cross Cot*.
s A. G. Hill of Detroit- Is -visiting
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Elmo.
Hill of Backushurg.
Mr. and Ws. Raymond Smith
and daughter sprnt Saturday night
with Mr. and Pigue
and sons.-"Teddy Bear"
are also two sisters. Mrs. Albert
Moore and Mrs. Lovie_ Johmain:
wo-brottirre--Allon-and T. W.
Rogers, and six - grandchildren.
Murray. the birthplace of radio.
Expert Radio Repair—
THAD IMES
Repairman With Long Experience
PHONE 56
_ Joaslariamle applianee co.
•• •••''
BEAN BEETLES
Protect your garden from




Not poisonous to humiins;
will not irrjure plants. See
C1_=_
or call r WATKINS
PEA
LY-DE' I. JONES ‘,
Route 2 Phorio,;504
Murray, Ky.
YOU CAN HElf13110 You
ANb CONSERVE FOR VICTORY! 
1. Have bundles 'ready when the _laundry route
man calls; return trips are forbidden by the
Government.
2.1 Give your laundry sufficient time to complete,
your work. Do not ask`for special rush service
when it can be avoided. Special deliveries are
PROHIBITED by the Government. .
3. When youleIephene for service, cell theday be-
fore or early in the morning. Any calls after
10 o'clock probably will not be-picked up un-
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Defense workers, farmers, business rneri
—all the folks back home, including the chit-
dren—constitute the Home Front.
They are_Ucking gplEi war front these
days In every way ther-catti-end-Wa-eital that
they keep healthy and strong. That includes
also the younger generation for Whom 'we're
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BRING YOUR SELLING AND WITH A LONG RECORD- OF
BUYING PROBLEMS TO THE Classified Ads QUICK SALES SUCCESSES-
YHONE 55 IreouPnEtinRglio'ORDge. Tofennioes, wcasillebetnmade one alfolec each liendseardtisolLuotMinildm for bcchfaorrgee,1025ca. o2A no  additional a day of fel; PHONE 55
For. SKI*
!PUBLIC AUCTION SALE-At M.
S. Jones farm;  i1/2 miles Northwest
of Penny, on Saturday. May 30, 10
a.m. Household and kitchen furni-
ture, including an almost new gas
refrigerator; one Jersey milk cow
and two shoats; farm machinery,
including a mowing machine, two-
row corn drill, and a two-horse
wagon; corn and hay. Mrs M. S.
Jones. its
FOR SALE: Genuine Stone wheat
cradle in A - 1 condition. T. R.
Saunders, Route 1, Ahno. ltp
FOR SALE: 105-acre farm, bottom
land, known as the J. C. Morgan
place, on Mayfield-Murray high-
ways 34 mile east of Coldwater.
Has 2 dwellings, stables, and other
outbuildings; 2 good wells; electri-
fication available. If interested see
L. H. Pogue, executor, Route 2, or
call Telephone 694-R,4. M14,21,28c
 FOR SALE: FeetherhetliLlytattreeli-
es, fruit jars, a studio couch and
other pieces of household furni-
ture. See Mrs. Porter Linn, 409.
6th St. 'Murray.
FOR SALE: 1930 Obismeitelle. al-
most new tires; new carburetor:
new fuel pump; new battery;-new
timing chain. O.K. in every why.
M. G. Richardson at Five Points.
M28,J4,11-p
• 
R SALle: 14 good. sound work
-mules, from 2 to 8 years old. W.
.D. Mt-Swain. M21 ,28-c
OR SALE: Baled timothy hay. See
. H. Farris, 1310 W. Main. . if-c
FOR SALE: 1941 Master, DeLuxe
Chevrolet. 2-door. less than a 'year
old. If you can't buy a new -car,
lime _la the _ Amt. "hi _rieg
like new. Car' driven only i0.90.
miles and most carefully 'taken
eate-cd. Apply Ledger &_
For Sale
FOR SALE: 6-room house, with ga-
rage, modern conveniences, locat-
ed close to college campus. T. C.
Arnett. ltc
FOR SALE: 1939 three-quarter tort
Chevrolet truck, heavy duty 8-ply
tires behind. Fred Kirkland, Cold-
water.
FOR SALE: 1941 Chevrolet, Master
DeLuxe, 2-door, excellent condi-
tion. good tires, at a' bargain. N. F.
Lassiter (Purdorn's Hardware). lte
For Rent
FOR RENT: 2-room furnished a
partment; modern conveniences
Also furnished bedroom. Mrs. Nel-
lie Ward. 144 So. 10th St., Tele-
phone 520-J. ltp
FOR RENT:. 10-room house on
North 14th St. Modern conven-
iences. Call 54/1-_W or see, Nate
Waggoner, ltp
FOR RENT,: Furnished apartment,
3, rooms, modern. Phone 133-W
1610 Miller Ave. W. B. Jones. ltp
10R- SALE: A 7-ft. John, Deere FOR RENT:. Tiitted-orisfis -*-
wheat binder in good condition. pertinent, just west of cbliege
Will trade or sell cheap. James Z. campus. $12.50 per month. Fred
Manning, Route 2, Farmington, Gingles, Telephone 151-W.
Ky.-10 miles West of Murray 
Fnear Coldwater. M7,14,21,28-pd OR RENT: Modern, 3-room furn-
ished apartment; electrically equip-
ped; private bath;- ileailable now.
No children. Ma, A. D. Butter-




sigtvicr.. flew equipment. 24-
hour, fast, dependabl-- Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable, Day
phone 97, Night phone 424. --
Porter Moter Co., Chevrolet Sales
- and Service.iv - •
WBERIUKS FOR SALL-10c*
per , gallon. in the patch. 2 miles
West of Almo crossing. bring your
bucket and pick u many as you
want. Also have good plant bed





100 North 'Fifth Street ,
MUNDAY'S
Super Service Station -
Corner 4th & chestnut
"The Station for Service"
JP,
SAW - FILIMI.rough soWMg
plow points, mowing blades, saw
gumming, lawn mowers sharpen-
ed. Tomato and sweet pepper slips
for sale-also Good Gulf Prodtata.
1 appreciate your patronage. S L
Key. 1312 W. Main, Murray. Hp
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT: See
Kirk A. Pool at Ledger & Times
office, Murray, Ky., Phone 55.
M7,14.21,28-c
FOR RENT: 2 rooms, furnished or
HELM'S NATIONALLY FAMOUS unfurnished, on Broad St. near
CHICKS, IMMEDIATE DELW- Mr. Starks' pear orchard On Baur-
ERY. Twenty years- -contest ray-Hazel laighwer-R. N. J
ners. GOVERNMENT APPROV son.
CncliED, Officially B loodtested.Sexed chicks. RoP sired matings, Hatch- FOR SALE: One 4touse and lot, in ran---Asks Help
Dtg year siotuid. Frb BrOcidIng•-•Collagn-Addition, rooms. garage Oft Filitig ScrapBulletin, Catalog. Hzurs a n d basement. .Modern conven-
HATCUERX. Paducah. Ky. • iences. Pricettfight. Esther ithocles, Iron-Sales Report




Are being called to Government
jobs at $1440 a year! Enroll now!
Toler's Business College, Paris,
Tenn, Seeks
NOTICE: Avon cosmetic speofals
until June 6-Rose Cold Cream.
rug 89c, special 69c; Deodorant,
rug 39c, 2 for 63c; Toilet Water,
25c, with a $1 order. Mrs. Hunter
Love, phone 92-J or 5I4-W. ltp
PT IS MORE IMPORTANT than
ever to keep your RADIOS and
WASHING MACHINES in good
condition. Call our experienced
service man, Thad Imes Phone 58,
JOHNSON -FAIN APPLIANCE
COMPANY. M14,21,211,J4-c
BABY CHICKS hatched each Mon-
day and Friday. Call 336-J or
come to Murray Hatchery.
M21,28,J4-c
Lost and Found
LOST: Ope chestnut saddle mare
Tuesday night. Finder please noti-
fy A. M. Wolfson, 310 N. Pith St.,
itc
FOR FULLER BRUSHES, sales and
service, son J.-Wilson Smith, Base-
ment Barber Shop or 305 South
8th Street tfc
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED-
the factory way. Also genuine au-
to-parts. ilitURRAY-ALPPO-PAR gotntj 4.1111-eluis
-Cordie Rushing, Mgr...206 Main. boy& and girls will Alarm early
SI:- Phone 88. M7.14,21.28-c Monday morning for Lex- ington to
JUST ftE E sone new Speed
Weep gas washing Machtnea. Also
haVe it few washer* on hand.
See these at once. 1( G. Richard-
son Is Co., at Murray-NAM° Parts,
W734.8/.28-c
How much serial 'iron has Callo-
way county turned in in response
to the urgent calls by the govern-
ment"
County Agent John T. Cochran
is supposed • to make a report' on
the amount_of *crap iron sent out
of IMF- county every T5 dlyi-lillt
he- can't. do it. Why? Because
many of the farmers and dealers
.attend the twerity-seciand 'annual are hauling their nap Iron'to
Junior Week at .the University of
Kentucky.,
Each year, boys and girls repre-
sent the coueties of the state, meet-
ing in Lexington for a sareel4con-
N  :,4 ion. Calloway county -hap.,itad
HUTCHEN'S BARBECUE is tie- a delegation each year since 1934.
licious, bride from prime pork or, 'Otis year the county.will be rep-
mutton. perfectly seasoned, slow ireeented in the terraridt- contest
hickory 'ajohked th the flavor by Leon Winchester and John Lax.
baked in. • S, 1408 .Wt Stone 'rieighborhood, " and Am the
--.11r style revile,by Lady Ruth Marine,
-  Lynn Grovelivighborhood. Loretta
Jones and Barbera Nell Harris,
Lynn Giove, reprehanted the coun-
ty in the District Demonstration
contest and will go to''Lexington
to Junior Week as a result of. win-
nirfg the county contest. Glen
ere' Lynn Grove neighborhood; J
Davenport. Hazel neighborhood:
Tan the Hide Off Japan! Buy Robert Fulton. Evelyn Dale Cain
Deleon Bonds!/ _ • 4.tod Mildred Dunn. Kirksey neigh-
_..... 
_




Don't paint or decorate a single room
in your house until you've heard all the
details about REM-TONE Wall Finish
-the new miracle paint by Sherwin-
Williams! Ifs entirely different from
ordinary paints... brings new convenience
and economies to painting, See pa today!
Tweis• WITN
WATER. .




The bo's will be aecmnpanied by
Coarity Agent mo. T. Cochran and
the girls will be -accompanied by
the* Horne Demonstration Agent
•
Miss-Rachel Rowland. The dele-
gatTen will return -to Calloway
no-urrty. SaturdeL afternoon, June
NO OFFENSIVE READILY









a 1 gallon With
Water and make
1% gallons paint.
Your (ost, reagy- •
to-apply,
per gal., stip._
NEWEST, SMARTEST PASTEL COLORS!'
urray Paint & Wallpaper Co,
North 5kl.ri St. Phone 323
UT Apo
-Murray's Only Exclusive Nat
••.••••••••• e.,••••
_-c
Paducah Or Mayfield le somewhere
else and selling_A.,
Our county agent requests every
peison•who ba‘sold scrap iron or
any kind of scrap metal) outside
the county to drop him a postcard
at once rbefore June 61. telling
him the amount r he can- make a
report on how well Calloway
county is doing its part in con-




Mrs. Minnie Ann Cooper, 73.
ed Tuesday. May 19, in Paducah
Riverside hospital. She is sur-
viv by her husband. George F.
Cooper; two sisters.' Mrs. George
Tidwell, of. Paducah. and Mn.
Homer Surralt,of Murray. and two
brothers, Noah .-),fte.ech and Willie
Enoch, both of -Calloway' county.
' Funeral services wets held at
the Lindsey fuaerid-h Rev.
A. ' Warren Huyeit Offic ting.
Burial was in Maplelawn. -
-•,,tery.
- Mrs. Cooper fortiterly lived in
. . . Murray.' --•
Murray, the birthplace of radio. Pallbearer* were Jack Finch.
Garland Watkins ' -Marshall Jef-
L 
. 
. • •. _TEXACO fords, Merrell Chittentien, Floyd
. Miller Motor Co. "
Walter Miller, Prok.rieter 
Plump. square pineapples are
most economical. Inspect base (or
Scroggins, and J. W. Hack.
Super Service Station
decay. A leaf should come- ,out
EU E. Main St. Pleone 208R.  of. the top easily.









able in any "brand, "Ere





106 South Fifth St. - Phone 106-W ' Mffrray
#
•
Rites for Mrs. Sykes
Held Here Saturday
At Methodist Church
Funeral services for Mrs. W. D.
Sykes were held at the First Meth-
odist church here Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock with the Rev.
J. P. Kirkland, pastor of the First
Baptist church of New Albany;
Miss.. officiating,. assisted by the
Rev. T. H. Mullins, Jr. Mrs. Sykes
was a member of the Murray
Methodist church.
Death claimed Mrs. Sykes quite
suddenly at 1:45 o'clock Friday
morning,, May 22, at her home on
Broad street. She died of heart
disease. She had been in rather
poor health for several years. She
was 49 years of age.
Surviving are her husband. W. D.
Sykes; her mother, 'Mrs Bettie Pat-
terson of Louisville:, five, sons,
Hugh Boyd Henry of Louisville,
T. W. fleprg41 Camp Shelby,
Miss., Hardiman Henry of Mobile,
Ala., Pat Sykes and Tom Sykes of
Murray; two brothers, Willie Pat-
terson of Murray and Warren Pat-
terson of Louisville; five sisters,
Mrs. Quintis Kendrick of Wayne
county, Ky., and Mrs. Mable Locks,
Mrs. Juanita Burruss, Miss Kath-
ryn Patterson and Mrs. Mildred
Wilson, all of Louisville; five step-
Henry county, Tenn., MIS. Haiti
Lancaster of Murray, Mrs. Rebecca
Wilford, Obion, Tenn., Miss Helen
Sikes arid Miss Robbie Sykes, of
Murray, and four stepsons. Frank
Sykes of Murray, Jack Sykes' of'
Dover, Tenn.,. and Arthur (Dick)
Sykes and Blane Sykes of Murray.
Joseph A. Dodds, 32,
Claimed by Death'
Joseph A. Dodds, 'aged 32, son a
Mr. and Mrs. Moss Dodds of
Almo. Route 1, died Friday morn-
ing. May 22, at the home of his
parents of pneiamonit coinpli-
cations.
Surviving are his widow, Reba
Duff Dodds; his father and mother;
four brothers, Willie Moss, Cecil
Woodrow, Louis C. ,reported min-
ing from U. S. Navy). and John
W. Dodds; and one sister, Mrs. J.
P. Cooper of Lakeland. Fla., also a
host of other relatives and friends.
Funeral services were conducted
at 'Scotts Grove Baptist Church
by Elder T. D. _ The
church choir did the anent Eurla--




By .INO. T. COCHRAN •
Each year during the hot sum-
mer months Kentucky farmers lose
more than ,k1.000.000.00 because. of
poor quality eggs. _lime' roosters
are responsible girl-greater part
of this „I QM. . weelLin..
and the first week of Stine' have
been designated as "Swat 'the
Koester" weeks for. Calloway coun-
ty. Let's keep the• roosters fy-
rig-to_ market and' keep the hens
lanill-Pcgs for the United Stat6
and her allies. •
Local produce companies ' and
hatchery arc cooperating in this
campaign and are offering a prem-
ium for roosters during the two
weeks... Every -poultry producer
shOuld be patriotic- enough to. sell
the roosters or pen them up after
the latching season and produce
infertile eggs that the quality will
be improved and. more eggs will




Wesley T. Hawks -
Rites Held at Wesley
Chapel, Tennessee
Wesley Theodore Hawkil was
born in Weakley County, 'Tenn.,
August 14. 1872, passed away May
9, 11142, haying lived almost his
full three score and ten years.
Born of honorable parents, he
At the age of 21 he was married
to Miss Carrie Alexander. His
wife-and-ielant-ehild died
viithin a. short time. In 1898, he
was . married tir Miss Daisy, Dean
Bowls, who at death left a son,
Vesty Wilbur, who note resides
in Worthington, hid., and a baby
daughter, Carleek now Mrs. Will=
iam Weigtmerilland .of Dearborn.
His third. wift--.Elizabeth Vera
Hawks. Survives, 'together with
Delmus
'Hawks, U. S. N. Hawaii, Robert
Cur Haveitt-,of Birmingham. Mich..
Kenneth Hawks of Crossland. Ky.,
and-four daughters, Mrs. Cozette
Golinos of St. Louis, Mo., Peggy
Hawks of 'St. Louis. Mrs. Margue-
rite Sweltser of Fulton, Mo and
Gwendolyn Hawks, the youngest
Of Crossland.






Kentucky has 'one of the best
quallty- itilivberry crops hi his-
tory, growers repbrt, and soon they
will be shipped to many distant
states throillthout the North. Dur-
ing the marketing season the Kro-
ger Grocery and Baking Company
will have its own representative,
Ed Emery, located at Paducah, to
select quality inspected berries for
shipment to Kroger stores.in the
Middle West and South.
Stores in theiky/dh, where the
season has not-yet ripened .berries.
Wilraitelve shipmentsfrom- Ken-
tucky and southern Indiana. This
area, specializes in the Aroma va-
riety, which is voted for its size,
luscious flavor and keeping quell-
Weather _conditions this Year
have been especially favorable to
develop high quality in these her.
rid, To stimulate their- _greater
use the Kroger Food _Foundation
has prepared for distribution in
all Kroger stores leaflets giving
recipes that inclade marshmallows
with fresh strawberries as 1 tip
fqr Wider use of the' berritif -cte-
sferte a sugar shortage. Sugar ra-
tioning boards are releasing hoose-
wives quantities of sugar
for 'canning, which can be procured
after filing proper forms held by
such boards.
Berries may be canned _by using
comparatively small amounts of
sugar, -and the fantily's precious
allotment of sugar can'be stFetched
ih preserve. making by substitut-
ing corn syrup up to one-hali4he
'amount citiaigar usually, tea-hired:
•••••
Plentrdf Pisces
To Buy War Stamps of meal Planning ""se from a
1Hafton C._Garner
'Safe in Australia
Pvt. Won C. Garner, who ac-
cording to rumor had drowned,
landed safetly in Australia on April
8, just one year to the day after
he entered the -service, 'according
to word received hare last weak
by his parents.
He says it is fall down there
now, a beautiful country with nice
homes and frietedlY People. He-
says to tell everyone hello, that he
is OK and that he and his buddies
are living in tents that are real
nice. He was on the boat five
weeks. He and Sullivan . from
Mayfield are still together.
OLIVER CHERRY ILL
Oliver Cherry' who is connected
with the Economy, Feed & Seed
store, was taken to the hospital
Saturday ill with pneumonia. For
a -couple of days he was quite ill,







Rear ere the` aretes that sell Wir
yonigan get them ionost any where,
want ea buy U. S. Savings Stamps.
Right Murray, If 'you
18 Murray College
Boys Join Marines
Eighteen Murray State College
men were sworn into the United
States Marine Corps as Privates
First Class Thursday, May 21. prior
to entrance into the Marine Corps
Officer's Training School.
TT); boys were sworn -In
Major . F. S. Kieren, offi
charge of the U. S. Marine orps
ecruiting Station in isville.
He .was in Murray on May 7, 8,
20, a 21, accompanied by Lt.
Comm John rhart.
Cot% Class Pharm-
acist's Mate W. Jensen:- and
Sergeant Clay er for the pus.
pose of Interviewin and-examin-
ing college men for e ance into
mi.OffIcer's Training Sc I.
Those sworn in were as • ows.
Herbert Taylor Hurley, Ben
Clifford White, Shaker Heights,
O. Joseph!' Franklin Fulks, Kut-
tawa: 'Houston Carlin.e Roberts,
Fulton Earl Benedict, Yates. Wav-
erly: Calvin Clinton Brown; Jt.,
Gideon, Mo.: James William Wash-
am, Mayfield; Cartels:in Wade Gra-
ham, aiturrar_4inses_Yalder__Cour
icy,' Paducah; Jesse Hahn, I.at
Porte. Ind.: John Riley 'Underwood,
-Newman, 711.; jeseph'Andteirliffs:'
self. Portsmouth. 0. Dan Gregory.
Soringfteld, Tenn,: Warolg Claude
Fuson. Corbin; Janie* Edwards,
Madisonville; Ben Keys Miller,
business at the- Seine loatiori- in
Crossland until less than a year
when his health visibly fat
and he Was no longer able
carry on. Since Wet umv-tte- had
received hospitalization at Murray
and spent his last day, al his home,
Funeral services were held at
*iresley Chapel in Weakley Coun-
















Dies New Penny •
---
Knight Pace died Tuesday
12:30 p m. at his home near
fly after a lingering illne He
was 72 years of age. -
Funeral services wer held yes-
terday afternoon at 3 clock at the
Starks cemetery, ith the Rev.
George R. Lbeneng/ officiating. He






are his wife, Reicie
daughters. Mrs. Virgil
d Mrs. Adolph McGee. both
. Louts, Mo, and Miss Mary
cc of this coutity;-2-two. sons,
wey.Pace and Joe. Edit both of
thisredunty; a brother, Jasper Pace
Of Michigan; a sister. Mrs. Lou
Borders of Hardin; and a half sis-
ter, Mrs. Bell Edwatcla of Hardin.
Two Men Caukht WitIt_
.
Moonsbhie Whiskey
I. City police and the sheriff ar-
rested two men over the week-end,
each with a gallon of moonshine
whiskey in his pckseession. Loren-
zo McCulitten was arrested Satur-
day night and Equilla McGehee
Sunday evening. -Dinis.,•-• pleaded
ilty before the--eity judge and
we fined' $28.65 each.
'Murray; mes Willard'-411Dison,
Corbia; Mil .n Rubert Arnoldi,
Leadwood, Mok
1111.1eat Here!
' They'll -enjoy it! Mother. especially,
will eny a break in the monotony
large variety..of delicious, tempting
ashes.
Day & Nite Lunch
366 East Main Street Murray
POOL ROOM UPSTAIRS
U-Tote-En, Grocery
Peeples Grocery .„' _
National Stores
'Jones Dn,tit..




Besides these: T.IliMt. Wear, agont
for Metropolitan Insurance, sells
thern. So 'd' these six Louisville
ourie54ournal..thrrier boys: Jeek.
Beal, Kennedy, John Mack Car-
ter/Ed Fenton, W. J. Pitman. Her-
old Beaman and Tom Fenton. -
PARICER SEEDCOMPANY













MASTER QUALITY HOUSE PAINT
LONG WEARING, HIGH GLOSS, SELF Chaly
CLEANING. IT'S TOP-QUALITY PAINT
-HONEST QUALITY GUARANTEE!
Decoratu.rs say: "Best gloss I 'ever used". "You can't
beat this gloss". "I'll take M. Q. Gloss every. tinie".
M. Q. Interior Gloss
ONLY $2.95 GALLON
Quick Dry Enamels
ONLY 9 5 c QUART.
::::r1(11141.0 Ite SCREEN ENAMEL 25` and



























(Continued from Page 1) •
olfeances-Grey White
1. Mary- Leah Williamson •





















Ann Elizabeth Burdick -
Elizabeth Jane Cartwright







FRESH TOMATOES Firm Ripe 25c
GREEN BEANS POUND 10e
.VANILLA WAFERS_ Pound 15c
2 POUNDS 15c
STRAWBERRIES were 3 for 25c here last Satur-
day. We hope t9have more at same price. Call us
NEW_POTMOES pun W
—SPECIAL PRICES ON QUANTItlE8
monneniammitiaiinn










- -Martha Elizabeth Franklin
Olga Kelley Freeman







































Emil William Weber, Jr.
Wayne McClure Williams
Degrees granted before May '1942,
The follOwing 51 students have
applied jog degrees to be granted
in August or later:
RAY KENTUCKY
Clark Gable and Vivien Leigh in "Gone with the Wine
At the Varsit'Y Theatre Neat Thursday and Friday
Saturday, May 30,
Is Memorial Dal?
Baehelor ' of Science degree:
Elisabeth Woolford Adams. Murray;
Rena Mae Blue, Pembroke, N. C.;
Gracie Modest Brandon. Hazel:
Bonnie Ezell Brumley, LaFayette;
Barbara June Bryan, Central City;
Floyd Bryant, Lebanon '31.1riction;
Eldon A. Byrd, Crutchfield; Marie
McKay Campbell, Murray; Rebecca
Armstrong Canter, Lynn Grove;
Dorothr Clay • Caudill, Dawson
Springs;srfElrestheresa Coil,
Bard well; - Ralph  Doyen Crouch,
Saturday is Memorial Dellk
The Murrill, post-office WILD be
open during the regular how% Sat-.
urday, May. SA but there will he no
rural 'deliveries," Max Hurt said.
The banks customarily close on
Memorial Day, but this year they
will remain open in conformity
with the request of Governor John-
son that fewer holidays be ob-
served donng war time. '
zaraetThchfield, -   - -
Wingo,--"John Lowell Culp, Gil. White Mitrksto Give
6"ville' James W." cull'4-4City Streets a RestDukedom_ War
James Lewis Doren, Mayfield;
'Gela Furchess-Ellis, Murray; Sarah
Ernestine Fisher, Bardwell; _Lois
Murphy GoOde, Murray; Sera Lee
Hargrove, Mayfield Leland Ander-
son Johnston. Kevil; Clara Belle
Lowry. Pembroke. -N. C.; Helen
McNeill Martin. Paducah; Mabel
Futrell Martin, Cadiz: Dalton Louis
Mayo. Dukedom, Tenn.; Mary Er-
nestine Miller. Murray; John Ray-








TOMATOES GARDEN  FRESH POUND 10 
GREEN BEANS7-2 lbs. 25c
GREEN PEAS, lb. 10c
YELLOW SQUASH, lb. 10c
  TEA.1/4-pound Can
ONIONS, Texas Sweet, lb. 5c
WHITE-1-ABLESUU--r P •STALEX'S
-&-Ta.4-111Wess7ing, quart jar 27C Wheaties, 2-pucka-gel. . . 25c
Fruit Cocktail, tall can... 15cTomato Juice,- 44-oz. can .22c
Asparagus Tips, No. 1 can lfi.c. •
SURE JELL 2 for 25c
MUTTON ROASTPound
STEW BEEF 2 pounds
POTATOES ";-Li!'sed 23c
CABBAGE Gre;aLlf3iseada 15c




15f FRANKS 35c2 pounds
e STAK K. C. 8c35 E Pound3
HIhest :Market Price Paid, Cash or Trade, for Hams and Eggs
ECONOMY .4110-CE
a.
_Still The Busiest Place In Town 
Rudolph Thurman Phone 130 .J. p. Parker
-
•
A lot of straight whits painted
ines appeared on the square during
early morning hours this week•
giving car operators new parking
designs arid giving the streets a
v.,.....,rest.
The rest idea comes fast. it Vi
stated,. since continuous podt,ing
is the same place and drividg in
the same place wears out theidligests
—wherealk 
changing things about
atmak s the)11. longer. .-.,. „to.
. _So now we ave parallel parking
along the aides, and horizontal
parking denim the center of the
streets. And be sure-tgi park in
those designated places. Chief of
Police Parker whams motorists.
MRS. 111114111D RECOVIDUPID
Mrs. Bun! Stroud. who was acci-
dentally injured Sunday in her
home by a . gunshot as recovering
nicely in the. btason. hospital, ac-
cording, to. !attest - reports. She was
injured about the head.'•
ciiiintry needs "thetobtaost
effort of every citizen for the du-
ration of the war to selvage badly
needed and highly valuable scrap
steel, scrap iron, rags, paper, rub-
ber. aluminum, copper. jn. zinc
and other materials necessary to
winning VICTORY for our armed
forces
Defense officials estimate that
30 million tons of scrap needed for
the war machines must come from
many other sources than junked
autos, tractors and obsolete ma-
chinery.
Mayme Estelle Morgan. -Hazel.
Regina Mee McAlister, Fulton:
Bess McNamee. Grand Junction.
Tenn.; Barn Petillo, Asbury Park,
N. I.; 'Warren L Phillips retoo-
1 fieit_ Corr*: Mae Roach, Paduesh;
Sarah Leo -Rowland, Baskett; David
Jefferson" Wallace, Paducah; Doro-
thy Hester _White. PrincetonL
Frances White, Mad, .
Baehelor of - Mask -Zdaeadon:
Watkin Prichard Jones, Lorain.
0, Mary Elizabeth Kerber, Roil-
dare. Ill.; Wilma Mae Mescher,
Metropolis. Ill.; Dudleen Olive,
Cottage Grove, Tenn.: William Ed-
uard Shelton, Mayfield; Franklin
Walter Shires, -Obion, Tenn; J
Elwood Swyers, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Bachelor of Arts: Clara Louise
Allen. Paducah; Rubye Allen,
Kossuth. Miss. Ruth Anne !ord.
Greenville; Ann Howell Richmond.
Murray: '
Bachelor of Seism, la Noseelleo-
naiades: Margaret Rumph, Murray',
Evelyn Joyce Steinbecit. Bardwell;
Bessie Geneve Thurman, 'Brandon;
Beth Wilson, Milburn
Boggess Priiduce Co.
S. 13th St. Phone 441
LOOK! LOOK!
We Will Pay, Delivered.
Fri. and Sat., May 29-30
Heavy Hens a - Fie
Leghorn Hess
-4_ ricks „ 4. Cc
Pegs - • flie
Highest starlit-Pries for Wool
SUMMER TERM
(Continued from Page 11_
tHialifled-telf—rotprnerce work
very easily."
War Problems: Conroe -Planned
According to Dean Nash a course
entitled "War Problems of the
Tr.. cher". will be offered to in-
service teachers- and those who
definitely plan to teach next year.
The purpose of this course will
be to 'familiarize teachers with
some real' wiryritntlems as they
pertain to education.
As intelligeireadership hi edu-
cation is an ntial war service;
teachers will be provided with
bibliographies rd sources from
which materials can be obtained
dealing with such subjects as ill
workers for -war Industries must
be trained, 12) goods and services
war•snuat-ba-producod--41-
%trials musth copisseeA-.. -&_pro,
dent consumption and salvage, (4)
funds must be raised to help fi-
nance the war. (5) health and phy,
deal efficiency must be promoted.
461 the ideals of demicracy must
be protected against hazards. and
471 the issues, aims, and progress
of the war must be taught.
Eleven. _ tqpics will be" discussed
by 11 members of the faculty in
the course on war problems of the
teacher, and the course will be
given both terms of the summer
session One quarter hour credit
will be givery-tor-the-eourse.
Classes this summer wiil begin
as early as 7:30 a. m. and last as
late ai 5:06 p m. Chapel will be
held on Wednesday of the first.
fifth, seventh, and eleventh weeks
During the first term 122 subjects
will be offered. and CI will be of-
fered the second term.
Under the quarter system 192
quarter hours atzes-s required for
graduation. Semester hours may'
be transferred into quarter hours
b'y multiplying the former by 11/2.
_-•-•The fall quarter will open Sep-
tember-21". was the statement made
by Miss Alice Keys, executive sec-
retary of Murray Stale, yesterday.
"It will close on December 19", she
added.
This the same date -of the begin-




It is jells' making time! Corkkliot-
Ue and booklet of se ramps, tsc
Sere Jell 7 packagek,wItla reci-
pes   25c
Mother's Toy Oats. 2-1b package.
ceiling price 25c. reduced price tic
2-1b. carton Parity Osta
New Green Beaus, lb
Wew Red Potatoes. IN. s _ 40
Rose MM. gnatainteed. Ii
-.- Staesey Cream Flour, 24 Ile .41
Ifreebers's Best, 24 lbs. $1
Queen of West HOW% 24 lbs.. $1
BIM Peaberry Coffee. lb. lie
Santos. Peaberry, lb.  20e
American Ace Coifs% a tin.
wail price, lb. "-L.-
Lipton's or McCormackli-Ted4
lb. and slew 
Peabody Tea, % lb.  lie
Rotonone Oust kills Potato Befell
Bean Beetles 1 lb Ma
5 lbs. 6Se or 7110
-Dust or powder is better than a"
liquid for it stays on plants and
is more apt to contact the beetle
—IN OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT—
Bacon. whole or half, .. .27c
Smoked, chunk, lb. •
Faney.tienderised Mlles, lb. ._ 3.tc
Kraft's 'drew, box 65c
Longhorn Cheese, lb.  lie
Also Redskin. PitMenti, Ole Dug-
Sib. Swiss, and Velbrosta In liars.
Perk Brains, lb.  4 AS.
Pm-k. Beet and Oaf, User
Steak, tender, branded, nem
rendMa
Stew -Meat, practically baseleas —
poundUI
Short Ribs, lb.  tic,
Alan Brookfield Sausage, Tenderis-










Among the speakers who will ad-
dress the annual conference of the
Kentucky Bankers Association at
Lexington June 10 and 11 will be
Kenton R. Crastens, vice-president
of the Cleveland Trust Company,
J. W. Gaines, president of the An-
derson National Bank of Lawrence-
burg, Ky., and Frederic Snyder,
International News commentator.
To discuss the revised edition of
Regulations W as it affects banks
as of May 6 will be a battery of
informed officials of the Federal
Reserve,, Bank of St. Louis.
The -goal of the conference is to
have a representative from every
bank in the State present. George
Hart, cashier of the Bank of
Murray, is district president of the
Association. He is planning to at..
the iwiferenee
CITY BONDS
(Continued from Page 1)
turners, This represents a purchase
cost of $17770 a meter. Murray,
with 5.000 population, is paying
$255,400 Marysville, Tenn.. with
5,600 population, paid $425.00(1 /or
its system when it joined TVA.
The five Kentucky cities, In.
chiding Murray, will start--out- with
debts. equivalent to less than $100
for each customer.
Bonds will mature serially in
three to 20 years. Current reve-
nues indicate that earnings will
be approximately twice the sums
necessary for payment of interest
and' serial maturities. Excess
earnings must be used either for
further rate reductions or debt
retirement; so that.,ji is possible
that the bonds could be retired in
12t4 years. All bonds are rideern:
ible at 105 at any time the mu-
nicittalities - desire. -
i'KURSDAY, MAY 28, 1942
HORSE SHOW
The 7th Annual Horse Show will
be staged at Union City, Tenn, on
Thursday night, June 4, by the
Junior Chamber of Commerce. The
first class of high steppers will be
called promptly at 8:00 o'clock
under the flood lights of Turner
Memorial Field.
—ON PAY DAY. BUY BONDS—
BAGS
We have a limited supply
of grain bags — Get them





K II '0 GEIR
  GUARANTEED FOODS
BEANs ploGRRTEHAETR N 1 0 pis •s. 59c NIFAIXNECDY 10 ...
STANDARD CORNPACK 3 NUMBER 2 CANS 29c .
-
PACKERS 2 Number 21/2- Cans 29rPEALCIES FREESTONE ..,
Thironi___ TWISTED sad:. _20ousea_ ._
Clock- - :-Enriche._ SLICED . .---------------3f-_ -__..__. -
Mu
‘





LUX FLAKES—4 AMERICA ANSWERS!Medium box .... 10e

















4 bgi 7:it c19
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4(' * * * * * * * * * 4( ALURE Soap 19cFlakes Large box
CRISCO-or.: -
SPRY. - --"3-lb., can 69e PEANUT Embassy BraBUTTER 2-lb. jar 39c
Prince
TOBACCO Pocket Tin 1.0c
Albert, Velvet, Kr Club. Half & Half
Latonia Club ci 24-oz,
BEVERAGES J Plus






JUICE 19cClub Large 46-oz. can Northern




2 'B)outatrlets . 25c Country GRAPE JUICEClti I, Pint Bottle 15c
Fresh White
LIMA BEANS No. 2 can 10c
Pack's...DI C EeDr   LabelCARROTS 3 No. 2 cans2c5 
VEAL ROAST, CHUCK CUTS POUND 25c...





Windsor rurrer American, Brick or SOX- 53cBlida . I.,1iLitLaJLA Amerlean Spread
anED, 1105.-tn -'Country Whole. or :tank- lb. 39c
Sugar Cured
BACON SQUARES" Pound 17 c tr.gye FRANKSramitlf-_...
Lean, Meaty 5c






Sliced or One Piece Pound 18c BULKLARD Pound 15c
vEAL CHOPS Lb. 30c Corettaamged CHEESE Pound 11c
— GREEN BEANS- YOUNG AND TENDER POUND 10c
California ' 




FRESH RIPE TOMATOES_ POUNnNo. 212 15c
ORANGES, Californias 3r200-220 Size . Dozen - ri"h CORNGreen 6 Ears 25c
New 43e'POTATOES 10 Pounds • ORANGES, Florida 35cLarge size Dozen
1, 
..•••••
a
•••
I
;
-
-
;
